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PREFACE 

The Shakespeare Club of Odessa High School has as its 

major project the promotion of a full-si jsed applies of the 

Elizabethan Glob® of Southwark, England, reconstructed on 

the prairies of West Texas* The purpose of this study is 

to determine as accurately as possible fro» an examina-

tion of contemporary records and from interpretations of 

scholars what the structure and conventions of the Globe 

Theater were in the hope that the projected reconstruction 

of the theater in Odessa may be as near the original as is 

possible and feasible, 

I am deeply grateful to those scholars of Shakespeare 

whose years of tireless research have made my study an en-

riching and satisfying experience. 1 wish to express my 

sincere appreciation to the Polger Shakespeare Library and 

to its courteous and efficient staff for authoritative 

literature sent me and for many of the prints included In 

this manuscript. To Edward Alleyn of Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts, and to Dr. John Cranford Adams, President of 

Hofstra College, Hempstead, Hew York, I am also Indebted 

for letters of encouragement and advice, and for Illustra-

tions of their recent miniature models. Mr. J. Ellsworth 

Powell, architect of Odessa's Globe, has made the archi-

tectural drawings for this thesis. For his interest, his 

iv 



talent, and his efforts in Odessa1 s project, and for th© 

assistance he has given mo in illustrating the last chapter 

of my thesis, I am sineeraly grateful. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE mmim w I N iHisropMi 

The a tod j of the Shakespearean Theater actually began 

with the researches of Edmund Malone in his Historical Ac-

count of Ji& Ingllsh Stage and vas included in his edi* 

tion of Shakespeare's works, which he published in 1790.' 

She publications of Collier, lalliwell, Fleay, and others 

gave valuable additions in this field* yet a century after 

Malone *s essay m» knowledge of the theater of Shakespeare 

was much less than our knowledge of the theater of Sopho-

cles.2* fllany investigators have been at work within the 

last twenty-five years and have discovered a number of 

Important documents, and the existing evidenoe has been 

given new significance. 

The origin of the modern theater is in the church. She 

choir was the stage at first, and the religious drama was 

related to the church service. After it lost direct connec-

tion with the service# it required more roost .and spread from 

the choir to the nave, while the audience was crowded into 

the aisles. As Clarence Qriffin Child remarks, "The Church, 

though it had sternly repressed the elassie drama,in time 

j} Ashley £. Thoradlke, Shakespeare's Theater, p. vii. 



V- > 

Qwm itself to mm i M & H e action to enrich its liturgy 

I 
/ 

and to enforce its teachings.1,2 

Bra«a was soon transferred from latin to the vernacu- ^ 

lar, from clerical to lay actors, and frost the church to the 

market place,' More elaborate decoration and more realistic 
\ 

properties were natural accompaniments. 

/ A distinct development arose through the' performance 

of Biblical playa by the town guilds during the Corpus 1 

Cbristi festivals. Each flay was mounted on a wagon, and 

the wagon stopped for a performance at fixed places in the 

town. A spectator stationed at mm place saw the entire 

cycle in the course 'of a day or two. 

"The pageant* * according to M. Xyle Spencer* Anui a 

stage by itself carrying both a nlatea and certain structures 

of loca. Multiple setting was used* although the number 

of different plaees that could he represented at once was 

necessarily llaited if the area were small. 

Along with Hie miracle play in Its later growth de-
\-ki • • • • - . . • • • 

veloped the morality — an allegory cast in the form of a~ 

play. Its emphasis was placed on a didactic motive, and 

Its characters were abstraction. The form has many points 

Clarence Srlffin Child* Introduction to ffee Second 
1!* ?UT> p. 3Eii. ~ 

3IL I*le Spencer, Corpus @rlatl pageants in England» 
p. 10. 



o f e o n t a o i w i t h © a r l y F r e n c h l i t e r a t u r e , w i t h s u c h a w o r l c , 

f o r I n s t a n c e , a s t h e R o m a n d c l a H o s e ; a n d I t " o r i g i n a t e d 

i n t h e d e s i r e t o b r i n g i n t o e l e a r r e l i e f t h e g r e a t l e a s e s 

o f l i f e — t h e s t r u g g l e b e t w e e n g o o d a n d e v i l t o w h i c h • - ' 

« v » 7 a a a i s s u b j e c t e d , a n d t h e s o l u t i o n o f w h i c h d e p e n d s •"••• 

f o r m r r n a n u p o n h i s r e l a t i o n t o . t h e p o w e r s c o n t e n d i n g 

f o r M » • : ; •.:'•• v . • . 

w : M e e o r d i J i g t o ' 1 * E * C h a m b e r s , w $ h e B & m i e r o f p r e s e n t a -

t i o n o f t h e f i f t e e n t h - c e n t u r y m o r a l i t i e s d i d n o t d i f f e r .' 

f r o a t h a t o f t h e c o n t e m p o r a r y m i r a c l e * p l a y s . I n t h e ' p r e s -

e n t a t i o n o f o n e p l a y - w e ' h a v e t h e r e e o r d ' ttx*t t h e r e w a s • * ' 

c i r c u l a r " p l a c e * b o u n d e d b y a d l t c h o r f e n c e , w i t h a e e n -

t r a l * 6 i s t * l * a n d f i v e " s k a f f o l d y e * f o r t h e p r i n e i p a l p e r -

f o y s t e r s . ' ' © e n t u r y a f t e r e e n t u r y m i r a c l e p l a y s a n d - e o r a l i - •-v 

' t i e s ' r a n l c t d a m o n g t h e m o s t w i d e s p r e a d e l e a e a t a ' • o f c o u n t r y ^ 

a n d v i l l a g e l i f e , • ^ M o r a l i t i e s c o n t i n u e d l a o u t - o f - t h e - w a y ~. 

p l a c e s , h o l d i n g t h e o p e n - a i r s t a g e , a s d i d t h e m i r a c l e 

p l a y s , e v e n t o a c o m p a r a t i v e l y l a t e r d a t e . T h e i r s u b j e c t s 

a n d • t h e i r : m e t h o d s e s e r c i s e d ' « ' p o w e r f u l i n f l u e n c e . u p o n ; o t h e r -

m a n i f e s t a t i o n s o f t h e m e d i e v a l s p i r i t . ^ 

A n o u t g r o w t h o f t h e m i r a c l e p l a y a n d t h e a o r a l i t y l s 

this p u p p e t - s h o w , ffce p u p p e t - s h o w I n t h e f o r m o f t h e 

•' ^ B e n j a m i n B r a w l e y , h S f h q r t M f ^ p r j j £ t h e E n g l i s h J g s s t , 

p . I t . 

% . K . C h a m b e r s , j g h g M e d i a e v a l S t a g e , X X , 1 5 6 , 



% 

"©hristaaas Crib" has outlived the drama founded upon it, and 

is still innseln all Catholic countries. ''la England the 

puppet-stows were aiiich in vogue at sncfe places .a® Sartfeolo-

sew Fair, where they became serious .rimls of the living ~. . • 

• r Another kind of • religious dumb-show was. presented by 

living persons in the "ridings8 or processions which formed 

an integral part mt mo mmy medieval festivals, fhese •.. 

tableana; reached their highest point of elaboration In con-

neetion. with the eereaonies. of Corpus . - Ghristi' Jay. J ;, 

la England we have few records of brief indoor perform-

ances before the sixteenth century. . the tender7 toward a 

simpler stage may also have been eaeoiaraged by the folk . 

plays of the wwamm and by the entertaiwents of tender- ^ 

lag/ clowns,: and other performers 

'.<;'• - ©tiring the, Kiddle . Ages there: was. little indication of 

any aiarked departure from the principles of the liturgical ~ 

Xjerformance. Ctae stage property, the eiirtain, wasiaentloned 

a* this: tSa»* , m the eleventh century ,,Maai,n the lower 

p4rt.'*f „̂ a?a€is# was enrtained, so that Mew- and Ive could 

retire from view by stooping behind it* , 

frost, Old Showiaen and tiff London Fairs. p. *7. • -

f : . ' , • . ' : 
' Chambers, SM* tit*-# 150. 



f-; In atany other respects besides that of staging, the 

medieval stage handed' Its traditions down to the. sixteenth 

<£entary. It was anopen-air theater# without a' roof#
: walls* 

scenery* - ©r artificial lighting. 'Ehe&iadience or spectators 

were on mil" mSMumfy • 1 .•''>•.••.••• 

' Compared witii modern realistic effects* this stage >• 
say well lie called symbolic; hut it strove to , 

- -' . make its mimic, world as aearthereal W®PM as 
possible, though It cheerfully accepted iaade-

-: : quate means andrefrased to permit anynecessary 
incongruities to destroy the;enjoyment of 11-

regular playhouses were built the itinerant 
\ 

troupes of actors often gave their plays In any piece that- ' 

chance provided* such as ©pern ̂ street~sc»ar®s# barm* torn 

halls, schoolhowses, ©Inarches, and the yards of inns,9 ' • 

fhere are many txm yards still- to be see® in England today j 

an example -is the famous WhiteBart Inn Itod la Southwark, 

Sngland. fhe stables were often used for dressing rooms • ' 

a1 "-few roiagh boards were' nailed on barrel-heads for a stage; 

the rabble or the larger portion of the aadience stood in' 

front of' the stage while the aristocracy occupied "the' seats 

l&'tb*- gallery -aboiriu1®' • "• - -

' °fhorndike, o^. ji|.# p, 13. 

%©seph Quincy Adams* Shakes'pearean 

1© ' 
* # -p* 2. 
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The Folger Shakespeare Library Prints 

AN INN YARD—THE FORERUNNER OF PLAYHOUSES 

fJU t 

Fig. 1. -
wark, England 

The White Hart Inn Yard of South-



. For the proper presentation of a playagroup ©f people 

Mast. fee together*,, Such. a group, sight _ .toe,, in a e@fe.ooI# . 

It Is astonishing to learn of |i»t how high an order of 

aerlt was some ©f the work of schoolboys la the sHetseiiih. 

century.. fheaost isiportaat group of hoys in laglant was to 

he .found iir the-fltepel ioyal.*, ..the.o^g%^,.tlie,;^i>el: l»' 

.obsou|*ef but "it entered the histrlonie field early «K$- "it ••"••-

was* .iff • we amy - trust the, extant rsesvds* • a' ploaeerin the • 

prodTJctloii of aoae Important Mftds Of'̂ pSjiys,**1;' la m i 7 

pelga of Idward IV eight children were included la' the or- •' 

ganlsatlon ofthe school.;; later, the number was . increased , 

hut tli* Chapel still;lljp&tei Itself; ftrletly; to 

Its; |^laary; purpose:of;the, celebration of divide,service. • 

Under the f®$m, sovereigns, _ however,, notable additions were 

made to ifcS/,ffû tlo®s* Xa t̂ s- earlier y^ars of. ; , 

teenth century a© othereoatpany of people exercised a greater 

leadership In th® drama than that of' these children of the 

Chapel Royal* t _ The niost notable of those companies of boys 

«er«: ;®a«l*a; « M of Wladsor, aaJ af t^e lfeatffiinster 

laad lisrelawt Sallof*.*- aohoola. 

At the eloss ©f the Middle Age®, the aituetle instinct, 

deep-rooted la the psychology of the folk, had reached the 

' third tent of Its social evolution. After coloring Hie 

liturgy of the Church and the festival celebrations of the 

**Bwnrlsy# og. eit., p. 19* 



municipal guilds, it' had attached itself in an outgrowth of 

minstrelsy, to the household of the sovereign, HM@li.liii' 

now definitely become, with the advent of tte Tudors, the -

center of the intellectual and artistic life of the country.*̂  

1. K. Chambers "gives a good account of tilt influence of'' 

Queen Iliaabeth on the development of thedramat -

- In every court the personality of tie' sovereign 
is naturally a dominant factor. . . . Kllsaheth, at 
twenty-five, was a young and attraotive queen, with 
her fall share of the- sensuous fudor blood, aad of . 
her fathers early gust for color a M amusement, 
for jewels and for pageantry. . * . It was assuredly ̂  . 
the love of exeitement andspectaele, no less than ' 
the desire to win the Mart of |jondon, that led. her 
to encourage by 'top presence the revived folk-
festivals of the .©itiieas. and the lawyers, the : 
morris dances and lay-gaises by land' and water ,' and 
the midsummer watch, which she .taxied froa liehaond. 
to heboid Incognito from the Earl of .fMNral#** . 
house at Baynard*# Castle. fhere was • much.talk of, 
marriage for her in these early years. . . . fhe 
gaiety of Whitehall mm enhanced by the outward 
shoirof courtship, the «S1NM«1H and their trains, 
the gifts and. compliments, ̂  the receptions and ban-
quets! . * . • •fhe'great spectacles of the reign were 
liturgies, undertaken by her gallants, or bythe 
nobles whose country houses she visitedin the course 
of her annual progresses. fhe most famous of all ' 
"Frteeeiy Pleasures • of Kenilworth" in 1575 was at 
the expense of Lord Robert Dudley, to who® the anoient 
royal castle had long been alienated, . . , the en-
tertainments. during the progresses of 1591 and 1592 
hardly yield to thoseof 1575 in the oost ani in- -
genuity of their symbolical devices. Sssex,. the 
darling of these later years, perhaps found it 
easier to keep the court alive with tilts andmasks, 
than to play M s required part in the sentimental ' 
comedy. The love of. the danee endured with llisa-
beth to-tte verge of the grave. . . . It-was • near; 
the' end of her .life, too,. when her desire to see 

*%, E. Chambers, ?he Elizabethan Sta&e* X, 3. 



. Palstaff In love inspired Shakespeare, to the regret • 
of those who sentimentalize over Falstaff,' with the 
racy English farce of gbe- Sferry Wives of Wiadgor, 
. . , Baring the winter of JliPSI lwt*' eeuheilloara~pro- -
vided a special series of festivities V.* . And we 
learn that the, court "flourlsht more then © I ' 
with plays, only a month before the indomitable lady 
took to 'Mr bed. and died, of no very clearly ascer- . 
taiiKSd disease.*3-

Plays were given in the Hall, or, if store convenient, 

la the treat Chamber. For this purpose the dimensions in 

the larger palaces were adequate. rfte halls of W&apton 

Court, Windsor Castle, and llthaa alone survive. "But for • 

m exceptional entertainment, such as a great "banquet or 

auk, more space was desirable, and temporary structures, 

known as banquetlng-houses, m m erected as required."3* 

this device had already been employed by Henry VZXX, ' A ban-

queting-house had been one of the splendors at the Field' of 

the Cloth of told in 1520, and two others, one of which was 

called the "long house," or "disguising house," were deco-

rated by Holbein for the reception of a French embassy at 

Greenwich in 152?,^5, Queen Elizabeth used four bantneting-

houses, one for the French ambassadors at Ĥ estminster in 

Hay, two others at Greenwich and Cobham Ball in July, and a 

fourth at Horsley la August. In June, 1572, a most elab-

orate one was prepared at Whitehall for the reception of 

the Duke of Montmorency, which required one hundred and 

sixteen workmen to decorate at a cost of 1.224. It was 

P. 5. ^Ibld., p. 15. XI. 189. 
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hung with birch and ivy, and garnishedwith Irashelsof poses 

i M honeysuckles from lite royal gardens.. Still another' ' 

was erected at Whitehall for &&'<& J&tmtnta-'M*-' ; 

bassadcrs 'in lf>8l, • Although it was constructed of fir 

and deal, it, was strong enough to stand until I606, •: > • . 

• V' /"By an analgia of such early plays as survive/ we find 

a .iery large number of then needed practically no settle 

at; all.',', 'Bils statement Is broadly true with the exception 

of the great group of interludes which extends over about 

fifty years of the sixteenth century, front the end of -. 

ffenryTO^s reign or the beginning of lenry "¥111 * s , to a /• • 

point in Slisabeth»s almost coincident with the opening of 

the t h e a t e r s - • . • ' • 

• f:- From this brief review of medieval and early fudor . 

staging it * is clear that the drama, which originated In the 

church, was soon transferred from latintothe vernacular, 

from elerlc6l: to lay actor®,.' and from the church to the . 

iaarleet place. . Humor crept into the church services by .• 

means of the drama, and would not be tolerated by the church 

fathers. • fhe plays were removed fro® the church services 

t& the- churchyard and fro® there to the market place. The 

play cycle was the result with certain guilds sponsoring 

various phases of the religions drama, fhe miracle and 

morality plays followed, exerting a powerful influence on 

the medieval mind with their didactic motives and religious 
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subject matter, - Staging was simple for tliisearlydrama, 

and it1 was • further. encouraged: toy the folk play® of - the • mua-

»ers and by the entertaiiment of wandering troupes of acro-

bats and other performers. Bie medieval stage tended its 

traditions 'down to the sixteenth • century,: for 'it * was • an • 

open-air theater, without a roof, walls ̂©©nary*. -or* arfci*<' 

fici&l lighting. She•innyards-folloised, ' perhaps•the most 

famous of which Is • the White: Hart Znn Stag*: which aay still 

be seen in Soutfawark, England. •., fhe court' drtisa,- .spectacles 

honoring • the • ruling. monarch. or "banquet. enter tainsient. per** 

formed for visiting embassies and their trains# further de-

veloped ' the ' scope. and" color of '• the • drama. ' fhe - interlude - ' 

«as an outgrowth of the court dram and required very lit-

tle setting,' In the sixteenth century the school play de-

veloped from' the • Soman plays of • Plautusand. ference. fhe 

influence of the classical stage, however, was very slight 

on the Elizabethan playhouse. 



CHAPTER II 

THE BX3SUUBBSBAH PLAIHOUSES 

The inns which served as early London playhouses from 

the years 1575 t© 1594 include the Red Lion, the Bull, the 

Bell, the Bel Savage, and the Cross leys, A company of 

players would locate themselves at one of the inns and give 

performances in the afternoons* Shakespeare * s fellows used 

the Gross leys Inn as a winter house for a time, but accord-

ing to Chambers, it ceased to be available around 1596 

The adaptation of the inn as a theater was still noticeable 

at the Restoration and is usually assigned to the early 

years of Queen Elizabeth1s reign. 

When the first Elizabethan theaters were built in 1576, 

there were two types of auditorium which came into beings 

one was the hall, roofed and lit, with seats arranged around 

the wall, while the other was a ring or "public* house wltfc 

stage, galleries, and pit,2 The Elizabethan Theater had no 

mysteries to conceal behind an ornate proscenium arch and 

a front curtain#3 Whether the house was round, octagonal, 

K. Chambers, The Elizabethan Stage, II, 383. 

2Ibld«. p. 355. 

J. Lawrence, The Physical Conditions of the Eliza-
bethan Public Playhouse, p. 

12 
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or square In shape* the audience wholly surrounded, and souse-

times partly occupied, the platfoxw. Hi# appeal was- largely 

to the Imagination; therefore scenery was not employed, 

f The first public theater, which was called simply "The 

Theater," was erected by James Burbage, a carpenter who had 

turned actor ami had Joined the Earl of Leicester* s Men. 

It was a circular structure of wood, costing 
about six htmdred pounds, It housed plays steadily 
for wore than twenty years, and was undoubtedly the 
theatre to which Shakespeare was first attached in 
the capacity of actor and playwright.4 

A circular building would give much better visibility 

than could be achieved in a rectangular inn yard. Burbage 

wanted his fellow actors to be seen, but even more he wanted 

every word they spoke to be heard clearly, 

Marchette Chute stated: 

An amphitheater with a Jutting stage would not 
lend itself to intimate effects, but a smaller area 
behind that front stage could be curtained off and 
set with movable properties to be used as a bedroom 
or a cave or any similar scene. The height of the 
building would make it possible to stage the action 
of the play on more than one level• But since the 
scaffolding itself did not have to be shared with 
carters, a much more intimate system of trap doors 
would be possible for the disappearance of devils 
and the appearance of grave-diggers, and a sturdy 
contrivance of ropes and pulleys could be fastened 
to the roof to let down birds and goddesses and 
other aerial creaturea.5 

There was a.gallery entrance, at which a gallery fee was 

paid by all who passed through Into the Theater, The widow 

*Glenn Hughes, The Story of the Theatre, p. 151. 

%&rehette Chute, Shakespeare of London, p. 28. 
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of John Brayne* who had "been Jams a Burbage * a partner In that 

playhouse, was instructed to go with on© or more assistants 

to the Theater Hupon a piaye day© to stand at the door that 

goeth uppe to the gallarlea of the said theater to take & 

receive for the use of th© same Margarett half th© money 

that should be gyven to com© uppe Into th® said G-all&ries 

at th® door*11® 

In the years 1598-1599 the Theater was pulled down be-

cause of a Quarrel over th© renewal of th© lease of the 

ground on which it stood. The timbers were stored to the 

south hank of th© Thames where they were used In th© con-

struction of the Globe. 

Gyles Alleyn complained In her Majesty's courts on De-

cember 28, 1598, that Richard and Cuthbert Burbage, Peter 

Street, William Smyth "and other divers persons, to the num-

ber of twelve, ©am® together In the neighborhood of the 

Theatre* * » forcyblye and ryotoualye resisting your sub-

ject© a, aerv&untes and farmers, but alls© then and there 

pulling, breaking, and throwing dome the sayd Theatre in 

very outragyoua» violent and ryotous sort, . . and having so 

done, did then alsoe in most forcible and ryotoua manner take 

and carrye away® from thence all the wood and timber thereof 

unto the Bancksyde in the pari she of St.. Mary Overyea, and 

5C. W. Wallace, "First London Theater," University of 
Nebraska Studies > XIII {1915), 114. 
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there erected a new® playehouse with the sayd timber and' 

woode.*'̂  

A short distance to the south of the Theater (see 

Figure 2) and adjoining Finsbury Field, a second public play-

house, the Curtain, was erected* The new playhouse derived 

its name from the Curtain ©state on which It was built.,.® 

tike the Theater, the Curtain was a peculiarly shaped build-

ing, designed particularly for actings "those playhouses that 

are erected and built only for such purposes# • , namely the 

Curtain and th© Theatre,^ wrote the Privy Council. It was 

polygonal or circular in shape, was constructed of timber, 

and was finished on the outside with lime and plaster. The 

Interior consisted of three galleries surrounding an open 

yard. There was a platform projecting into the middle of 

the yard, with dressing-rooms at the rear, "heavens" over-

head, and a flagpole rising above the "heavens,'1 That some 

sign was displayed in front of the door is likely, Maione 

writesi "The original sign hung out at this playhouse was the 

painting of a curtain striped.*'*"0 

In the winter of 1585 Lawman entered into his seven 

years1 agreement with Burbage and Brayne by which the Theater 

^Charles Norman, So Worthy a Friend: William Shakespeare« 
p. 210. ~* 

8Joseph Quincy Adams, Shakespearean Playhouses,^ p. 75. 

9j. R. Dasent, Acts of the Privy Council. XXVII, 313, 
cited by Mams, op. c"i¥»t p,"""W» 

1 % . Mai one, Variorum, III, 54, cited by Adams, op. cit., 
p. 78. 
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ai:d the Curtain were placed under one management, and the 

prints s h a r e d "in divident b e t w e e n t h e m . M l * 

WRSU W HSU 

CI*MH, tU7 - » f h r 1047 
vmmim urusfi wwo-nwt 
FtaTVMU*ln*&t tOC.V-MM 
G c u h r trmsri ism-* u 
Ou«nr,.iS«foMn 
HOS*. UMS - Oflr. ItSUt 
pHo«)«iw*eoc*LMr. mti «w»»< 
R» D BUUjM IMS - «t>n JM1 
Rose iu/ - w»5 
S a u s b m w C o u r t 
S w a n , i . i o s 
T h e a t r e , i s r o n w 
W h o e f r i a r s . i tout 

HNS. BURY B 

/ / / > ) / / 

H P i ^ /_Jr3 
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5S? c?&r. 

The Folger Shakesptart Library Prints 

MAP OF IX5NDON SHOWING THE PLAYHOUSES ERECTED BEFORE 1640 
(from Joseph Qtiincy Adams, Shakespearean Piaykouas, 1917.) 

f i f . % 2.—Kap o f L o n d o n showing the p l a y h o u s e s 

e r e c t e d b e f o r ® 1 6 4 0 . 

An oddly-fronted h o u s e s t o o d a t the back o f t^e platfoxm. 

I t c o n s i s t e d o f a ground floor r, Jth t w o storios, surmounted 

by & garret which rose hi$i above the theater building. In 

13-Aduns, op. cl t., p. 32. 
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on© of the upper rooms» the players attired themselvesj hence 

the m%® "the tiring-house* was associated with this house. 

It also served as a property room and afforded aecomaodatl on 

for the musicians sand a few spectators.1^ The three floors 

of the tiring-house were on the sane level with the lower 

part of thai three galleries surroundl ng It* though there was 

a perceptible break m either side of the stage. 

Concerning the construction of the Curtain, C. W. Wallace 

writest 

It was built of wood and was probably round in 
form with galleries about the pit in the center, like 
the other ptibllc playhouses. Various companies oc-
cupied the playhouse during Elizabeth1s reign, and 
at the accession of James it became the home of the 
Queen*a Men, It is referred to as late as 1627, 
and probably was in existence at the closing of the 

Kewlngtoan Butts, which was probably built soon after the 

Theater and the Curtain, stood at Mewington, a Tillage on© 

«lle froai London Bridge, divided from the Banks! de'by St. 

George•s Fields, *and reachable by the road which continued 

Southwark High Street.*14 

Whatever the building was, it was situated at lewlngtm 

Butts (a place so called from the butts for archery anciently 

erected there), and, unfortunately, at a considerable dis-

tance from the river.1® 

12Lawrenoe, 0£. clt.. p. 11. 
13Wal1ace f op. clt.i p* 149* 

Me. K. Chambers, The Elizabethan Stage. II, 404. 
15Adams, 0£. clt.. p. 136. 
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On June 23, 1592* because of a riot In Southwark, the 

Privy Council closed all the playhouses in and about London.16 

A warrant issued by the Privy Council17 in reply to a peti-

tion tells us for the first time something definite about 

the Hewington Butts theatre* We learn that so early as 1592 

the Hewington house was almost deserted, and that Mof long 

ti®eR plays had been given there only occasionally,, 

Two years later on June 3, 1594, Henslowe sent the 

Admiral1s and the Chamberlain'a Men to play temporarily at 

the half-deserted old playhouse* probably in order to give 

opportunity for needed repairs at the Base*1® 

We next hear of the building near the end of the century. 

Da 1599, it was "only a memory, as shown by a contemporary 

record to be published later.wl® 

The lose is the first theater known to have been built 

on the Bankside of the Thames, but the exact date is not 

known* Like the Curtain, this house took its name from the 

plot of ground so which it stood, called by Henslowe "the 

Mttel loose,* from an old tenement on the site#20 

1®Philip Henslowe, Henslowe*s Diary, edited by W. W« 
Greg, II, 51, 

i^Ibld., p. 42. 

18Adams, op« olt»» p* 140. 

^Wallace, 0£» oit,, p. 2* 

gQShakespeare1a England* II, 289. 
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There exists a contract for the erection of this theater 

by Henslowe, in partnership with John Chololey, dated Janu-

ary, 1586-1587. The cost of the building was estimated at 

h 816, which would indicate a desire to outdo garbage's 

Theater.21 In 1585 the lease of the property known as the 

Little Hose* north of Maiden Lene on the corner of Rose Alley, 

was assigned to Philip Henslowe. January 10, 1585, he formed 

a partnership with John Cholmley "looking toward the erection 

of a playhouse on a parcel of this, ninety-five feet square 

and already containing a snail teneaent.*22 The work of re-

pair was undertaken by John Griggs, who acknowledged a debt 

of 3. 15 to Henslowe on July 15, 1592, The repairs must have 

been extensive and must have affected the main portion ©f 

the structure. "The building was of wood, round, and open 

to the sky in the middle, but wlt& a thatched roof over the 

galleries.1*23 In addition to the galleries there was a 

tiring room in the rear of the stage, a celled room over 

the tiring room, a lords1 room or box also ceiled, and a mast 

for the flag. Of the original flag no record remains, but 

when Worcester1# men came to act at the house In 1602, "tfcsy 

procured a *flage of sylke1 for which they paid 26 S. 8d» on 

2iHenslowe, op. cit., II, 44* 

22C. W, Wallace, "Shakespeare and the Globe," The 
London Times, April 30, 1914, 

^^Thomdike, op» clt., p. 49. 
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4 Sept.*24 The roofed portions of ttm house were freshly 

thatehed; the stage was painted* and a penthouse shed was 

built outside the tiring room door. 

On June 11, 1592, the Roee Theater closed because of 

a riot In Southwark originating among some apprentices "by 

occasion and pretence of their meeting at & play which is 

described as a 1breach of ye Sabboth day. *"25 A warrant 

for reopening was granted May 6, 1593, but the plague pre-

vented Its reopening until December 29, 1593. Proia March 14 

to April 21, 1595, the building was closed In order that need-

ful repairs night be carried out, after which It was In con-

stant use "for the exhibition of prize fighters" after 1620, 

The Swan, which was built about 1594 by Francis Langley, 

« well-to-do property-holder, appears to have been a twelve-

sided building similar in external appearance to the other 

theaters on the Surrey side.2® The swan was not uncommon as 

a sign, especially along the river* Stow informs us it was 

the sign of one of the famous brothels on the Banks id©. We 

do not know what caused Langley to adopt the name, but we 

may suppose it was suggested to him by the large nuaber of 

swans which beautified the Thames.27 

2*Henslowe, op. clt.» IX, 49. 

g^Ibld.. p. 50. 

26Thomdike, op. clt.. p. 50. 

^Adams, op. clt., p. 163* 
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In excellent picture of the exterior of the Swan is 

furnished "by Vlascher1 s View of London, 1610 (see Figure 3). 

W© not® that th® building was duodecahedrsl on the out side, 

but th® interior probably was circular* At the time of its 

erection it was "the largest and th® most magnificent play« 

house" in London.28 It contained three galleries surround-

ing an open pit, with a stage projecting into the pit. 

In the summer of 1596 a Dutch traveler named Johannes 

d® Witt* a priest of St* Mary's in Utrecht, visited London, 

and saw, as one of the most interesting sights of th© city, 

a dramatis performance at the Swan, later he communicated 

a description of the building to his friend, Arena van 

Buchell, who recorded the description in his commonplace-

book, along with a crude and inexact drawing of the interior, 

showing the stage, the three galleries, and the pit,29 

A translation of a portion relating to the playhouses 

follows* 

There are four amphitheatres in London /She 
Theatre, the Curtain, the Hose, and the Swwn/ of 
n©"table beauty, which from their diverse signs 
bear diverse names. . . . Of all the theatres, 
however, the largest and the most magnificent is 
that one of which the sign is a swan, called in 
the vernacular the Swan Theatre; for it accomo-
dates in its seats three thousand persons, and 
is built of a mass of flint stones (of which 
there is a prodigious supply in Britain), and 

^Ibld.. p. 164. 

- 29J. P. Collier, History of Im^llsh Dramatic Poetry, 
III, 96. 
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The Folger Shakespeare Library Prints 

THE SWAN PLAYHOUSE 
(From Visscher's View of London, 1616.) 

Pig. 3•—The Swan Playhouse 
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supported by wooden columns painted in such excellent 
Imitation of marble that It is able to deceive even 
tfe# most cunning, Since its form resembles that of 
a Roaan structure, X have depleted It above*SO 

This description la probably wrong in the two nott i»-

portant of its particulars. It seems impossible that the 

Swan could have held three thousand personsj one-half that 

number would have been the maximra, Further, there Is no 

sign of curtains such as appear in other pictures of Eliza-

bethan stages and such as are known to have existed in most 

if not all of the theaters. The drawing (Figure 4) does, 

however, present the leading features coomon to Elizabethan 

theaters, The circular Interior, the three tiers of galleries, 

the stage extending into the pit, the balcony in the rear, the 

two doors, th© hut overhead, the flag and the trumpeter, the 

heavens or shadow supported by pillars—were all the usual 

accessories of the public theaters*33- As to the curtains 

or arras, common on other stages, for which no place appears 

in this picture, the omission may be another mistake on the 

part of de Witt or van Buchell • The ohly early theater 

view that gives us a sight of the two normal entering doors 

is Dewitt's sketch of the Swan, and in this the doors are of 

a massive blvalved order with lumense hinges,1,52 

30T» F» Ordish, "Early London Theaters*" The XJhlversal 
Review. I (June, 1888), 268, 

S-kPhorndlke, op, cit,, p, 53, 

32La*rrence, oj»* cit., p. 13, 
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The Fotger Shakespeare Library Prints 

T H E I N T E R I O R O F T H E S W A N P L A Y H O U S E , 1596 
(A sketch made by A rend van Buchell, 1565-1641, in Ms commonplace book, to illustrate 

the "observat ions" of his friend Johannes DeWitt who visited the Swan in 1596.) 

Fig. 4.—The interior of the Swan 
:layhouse, 1596* 
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Whether this arrangement applied to all the Elizabethan 

houses or was peculiar to the Swan, no evidence exists to 

show# In some unpublished note® on the Ellsab®than stage by 

the late William Archer, former collaborator of W. J. Lawrence, 

we find: w0n the stage of the Swan drawing there might Indeed 

be some difficulty in getting an audience to accept 'the one 

house, one door* principle % but, If the rear stage opening 

Interposed between the two doors (as it must have done in 

the xsajorlty of theatres), and still nore If the doors were 

oblique, there could be no difficulty w h a t e v e r . * 5 3 

On July 28, 1597, the Privy Council sent a letter to the 

Justices of Middlesex and of Surrey informing the® that Her 

Majesty *hath given direction that not only no plays shall 

be used within London or about the city or In any public 

place during this time of summer, but that also those play-

houses that are erected and built only for such purposes shall 

be plucked down.*34 The Swan, however, was not pulled down 

but was suppressed toy the Lord Mayor and Aldermen requesting 

the "final suppressing of the said stage plays, as well at 

the Theatre, Curtain, and Bankslde as In all other places in 

and about the city.*35 Five years later It was referred to 

licholaa Goodman*a Holland* s Lsaguer as Btb© Sw&nne, the last 

SSlbld.. p. 14. 

&%da®s» 0£. clt., p. 171* 

ss*Ihe Mai one Society, Collections, I, 79. 



uhlch stood, and, as It were, shak*d hands with. this • fortress, 

being, in times past m famous m any of the other, mm now 

fallen to decay, and like a dying Swanne, hanging down her 

head, seemed to sing her own dirge,wS6 this is the last that 

we hear of the playhouse that was "in tines past as famous as 

any of the other, • What finally became of the building we 

do not know. It is not shown in Hollar* a View of London. 

in 1647, and probably it had ceased to exist before the out-

break of the Civil War. 

In 1600 Henslowe and Alleyn erected the Portime theater 

in the parish of St. Giles outside Cripplegate.57 The history 

of the property, in which Alleyn was chiefly interested, be-

gins with the copy of a deed of sale of a certain estate'in 

Golding or Golden Lane and Whltecross Street dated July 12, 

1546. Thomas Langham, on January 29, 1566, sold the property 

for 3» 100 to William Gill, gardener from whom it passed by 

will, lowsaber 5, 1576, to Daniel Gill the elder and was 

leased to Patrick Brew® of London for forty-one years.' 

Daniel Gill the younger fell heir to it on November 28, 1592, 

and left it in trust for his four daughters. On December 2Zt 

1599, Patrick Brew© assigned the lease, of which thirty-three 

years had yet to run, to Edward Alleyn. Attached to the as-

signment is a bond In & 250, while we learn from the manuscript 

*$ 

Adams, 0£. cit., p. 181. 

S7Henslowe, oj>. cit., IX, 56, 
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feat £> 240 was the sum aetmlly paid by Alleyn for the leas©,® 

the new playhouse was undertaken by Henslowe and Alleyn Jointly 

Alleyn leased to Henslowe a moiety (one-half interest) In the 

playhouse and otfter properties connected with It for a period 

of twenty-four years at an annual rental of I* 8—a sum far 

"below the real value of the moiety.39 Alleyn wanted the 

Fortune to be square Instead of round, a new idea that was 

apparently not successful, since after the building was de-

stroyed by fire, it was rebuilt circular.^ 

The contract for building the. framework was taken by 

Peter Street, carpenter, at L -440, which presumably left 

Alleyn I» 80 for the painting and other decorative work ex-

cluded from the contract. The text of the contract endorsed 

by "Peater Streat ffor the Building of the Fortune* is pre-

served at Dulwich and quoted by E. K. Chambers in The Eliza-

bethan Stage. Vol. IX, pages 436-459. 

The stage of the first Fortune theater was forty-three 

feet broad by twenty-seven and one-half feet deep. ̂  In the 

Dutch sketch of the Swan, made in 1596, De Witt depicts its 

stage as unenclosed on the three sides and borne up by 

•Edward Alleyn, The Allem Papers, p. 17. 

39Adams, oj>. olt., p. 268. 

40chute, op. clt., p. 213. 

41wiiXlan Archer, "The Fortune Theater, 1600,* 
Shakespeare Jahrbuch. I (X865), 159. 
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trestles. By the close of the sixteenth century the sides 

of the stag# had begun to be paled In.42 "The same Stadge 

Is to be puled In be 1 owe with good, strong® and suffioyent 

new© oken without this puling there could have 

been no excavation beneath the stage; yet excavation to 

provide depth enough for trap-work was essential; otherwise 

the stage would have had to be built immoderately high,44 

Thoradike Illustrates a typical stage (see Figure 5), con-

forming to the dimensions of ths contract for the Fortune 

Theater.45 

First, a projecting front stag# entered by 
proscenium doors, and second, an timer stag® shut 
off by curtains across the rear* With the intro-
duction of geenery, the inner stage was used for 
scenes and properties, snd gradually became more 
important than the front stage. The projection 
on the front was cut down at various intervals, 
until it disappeared; but the proscenium doors 
on either side of the curtain (and opening on 
the front, not art the inner stage) continued 
long after they had ceased to be used for en-
trances and exits and may still be seen in mam-
theaters today. The front stage grew shallower, 
•and the inner stage expanded in depth and size 
until it has become the picture-frame stage of 
today.46 

42Lawrenee, oj>. sit.,, p. 5. 

«B. K. Chambers, The Elizabethan Stage, II, 437. 

^Lawrence, og. clt.. p. 5. 

4fiThorndike, op. clt.. p. 75. 

*%. Creizenach, *£tm English Drama in the Am of 
Shakespeare, IV, 430. 
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The "hangings* of the stag© could have hung only on the rear 

wall where the doors, curtain, and balcony appear In the 

diagram. Some cases, however, Indicate- that the inner stage 

was hung with arras.^7 

The Fortune had an ornamental balustrade protecting the 

stage on its three sides, and a fencing of Iron pikes was 

placed In front of the gentlemen* s rooms,48 

The Fortune contract reads a* follows: "The lower story 

of the said frame withlnalde, and the sane lower storle to 

be alsoe laid over and fenced with strong yron pykes%
w4^ 

The early stage traps used In the fortune were not in-

tricate In design, but in less than twenty years at least 

five were in constant us#.S0 

Tii® three floors of the tiring house were on the a m e 

level with tte lowermost parts of the three surrounding gal-

leries, though there was a perceptible break on either aide 

of the stage# The gal lerles were not necessarily of a vast 

height. The Elizabethan public theater, like the bull- and 

bear-baiting amphitheatres, had considerably more width than 

height.51 The three galleries of the Fortune were 12, 11, 

^^Thorndlke, op. pit., p. 75. 

^Lawrence, op. clt., p. 6. 

I. Chambers, The Elizabethan Stage, II, 457. 

S^Lawrence, og. clt.. p. 10. 

SlOrdish, 0£. clt.. I, 126. 



and 9 feet high, respectively, or a total of 32 feet* M d 

about 9 feet for the tiring house garret, and you get a to-

tal height of 41 feet* As the theatre was 60 feet square, 

It it obvious that the building was twice a* broad as it 

was tall.52 Seetlona of the galleries were partitioned off 

and celled an ̂ gentlemen*s rooms,n of #ilch there were four, 

and there were also *twopenny rooms,n The tiring house had 

glased windows, and there was a shadow® or cover* over the 

stage# The galleries and staircases were tiled and supplied 

with lead gutters to carry off the rain-water.5** On a stage 

forty-three feet wide some ten feet eould be spared on each 

side for the stools of the gallants, who loved to exhibit 

themselves in this position, and in an ordinary theater would 

block the view of the audience. 

Ths gatherer collected a penny, the payment of Which al-

lowed him to go In and stand In the yard among the "ground-

lings,* but once there he could, If he desired, pay more money 

at still another entrance which led on up from the yard to the 

galleries, and for seats In the best parts of the galleries 

there were further payments still.55 

52Archer, og. clt., I, 161. 

53S. K» Chambers, The Elizabethan Stage. II, 43®. 

^Shakespeare * a England. H , 307. 

SSq. Walter Hodges, Shakespeare and the Players, pp. 33-54, 
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lo representation, of tbs exterior of the Fortune has 

cone down to usj yet one can picture in his Imagination the 

playhouse as f,a plastered structure, eighty feet square arsd 

approximately forty feet high, with small windows marking 

the galleries, a turret and flagpole surmounting the red-

tiled roof, and over the main entrance a sign representing 

Daae Fortune."56 

John Chamberlain records the destruction of the Fortune 

on I>@c©fflhe2? 90 1621) 

On Sonday night here was a great fir® at the 
Fortune In Golden-Lane, the fayrest play-house In 
this towne. It was quite burnt down® in two howres, 
& all their apparell & play-bookes lost, whereby 
those poor# companions are quite undone.57 

Alleyn also notes the event in his diary.58 On Kay 20, 

1622, h® formed a syndicate, and leased to it the site at a 

rent of h 128 6s., under an obligation to build a new theater 

at a cost of Z» 1,000.59 This, *a large round brick build-

ing," was erected in the following year. The site sowed 

a space of almost exactly 130 feet square, and on it had 

stood, besides the buildings named In the leas# of 1618, sev-

eral other tenements. Mr, Lawrence has suggested that the 

$©MaiB8, op. pit.. p. 277. 

K, Chambers, The Ellsabethan Stage. II, 442. 

Alleyn, o&. clt., pp. 100-102. 

• 59phmp Henslowe, Henslowe Papers, edited by W, W, 
Greg, p. 28. 
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new Porttm© may have been a roofed-In house, tout "his evidence 

Is hardly sufficient to outweigh the explicit statement that 

it "lay partly open to the weather, and there they always 

acted by daylight.®60 This ©an hardly refer only to the 

earlier'building, The Fortune was dismantled in 1649 and 

"totally demolished® by 1662.61 

fhe builder of the Red Bull Playhouse was "one Aaron 

Holland, yeoman," of whom we know little more than that he 

Bwa» utterly unlearned and illiterate, not being able to 

read.*62 He had leased "for many years® from Anne Bedding-

field, "wife and administratrix of the goods and chattels 

of Christopher Beddingfleld, deceased," a small plot of land, 

known by the name of "The Bed Bull. "63 This plot of land, 

which contained one house, was situated wat the upper end of 

St. John1® Street® in the Parish of St* James, Clerkenwell, 

the exact location being marked by "Red Bull Yard" in Ogilby 

and Morgan* s Map of London, printed in 1677, It was well 

situated far dramatic purposes, for it was not very far from 

the heart of London and could be easily reached through St. 

John's Gate.6* 

6 % . K. Chambers, The Elizabethan Stage, XI, 443. 

6lMaias, og. cit., p. 293. 

6&C. W. Wallace, Three London Theatres, p. 432. 

63mams, op. olt.. p. 294. 

64ibid., p. 295. 
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Sir Sidney Lee mentioned that the Red Ball was "built 

about 1600.w6 5 A warrant by the Privy Council, April 9, 

1604, ordered the Lord Mayor to "permit and suffer the three 

companies of players to the King, Queen, and Prinee pub-

llekly to exercise their plays In their several and usual 

houses for that purpose.1,66 

The name of the playhouse, as In the case of the Kose 

and the Curtain, was taken fro® the nam© of the estate on 

which it was erected. It was a large, open-air building, 

with its stage illuminated by the s ® , ^ Before It* door 

was displayed a sign on which was painted a red bull? hem® 

the playhouse is sometimes referred to simply as "at the 

sign of the Red Bull," 

Dekker, in his pamphlet, Haven** Almanack.68 predicted 

a "deadly war® between the Globe, the' Fortune, and the led 

Bull. Dekker refers to 'the Fortune, the Globe, and the 

Curtain. Ills puns are clears "Pdrttme must favor some. . , 

the whole world must stick to others. . '. and a third 

faction must fight like Bulls."69 

6^Sidney Lee, A Life of William Shakespeare, p. 60. 

^^Henalowe Papers. p. 61. 

67Hazlltt*s Dodaley. W , 408, eited by Adams, op. cit., 
p. §97. ' * 

68fhomas Bekker, Works., ed. by A. B. Gros&rt, If, 210* 
211. 

69Ibld., p. 212. 



Edward Alleyn, In his Account Book, writesi "Oct, 1, 

1817, 1 earn© to London in the coach and went to the Red Bull.* 

Again under the date of October 3s "I went to the Red Bull and 

received for The Younger Brother but & 3 6s. 4d«"70 Possibly 

Alleyn was selling to the Red Bull Cowpany the manuscript of 

an old play* 

At the death of Queen Anne, March 2, 1619, the company 

was deprived of its "service" and after attending her funeral 

on May 13# was dissolved. In 1625* Prinee Charles became 

King, and took under his patronage his father's troupe, the 

Xing* a Ken* Some of the Prince Charles Troupe were trans-

ferred to the Kingfs Men, and the rest constituted a nucleus 

about which a new company was organised, known simply as "The 

Red Bull Company."7* 

During the Restoration the Red Bull was among the first 

of the playhouses to reopen# Samuel Pepys aade plans "to go 

to the Red Bull Playhouse"72 with Mrs. Pierce and her husband 

on August 3, 1660, but was prevented by business. The actors, 

however, did not remain long at the Red Bull. They built for 

themselves a new theater in Drury Lam, where they moved on 

April 8, 1663; soon the old playhouse was deserted.73 

7 0 J• P» Collier, Memoirs of Edward Allem. p. 107. 

71Adams, og. elt.. p. 302. 

72Samuel Pepys, Diary. April 25, 1664. 

75Ibld.. March 23, 1661. 
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Henslowe became manager of the Lady Bli ssabeth* a Men on 

August 29, 1611.74 Sine® he was no longer in possesion of 

the Rose, he rented the old Swan and maintained bis company 

in that building throughout the year 1612* Henslowe then 

made plans to provide the company with a new and better play-

house on the Bankside, which would he more conveniently sit-

uated than the Swan. The old Bear Garden needed repair, and, 

doubtless, would soon have to be rebuilt. Henslowe decided 

to tear it down and build a larger and handsomer building in 

Its place both for the performance of plays and for the bait-

ing of animala. Jacob Meade, Henslowe*s partner in the owner-

ship of the Bear Garden, agreed to this plan.75 

On August 29, 1615, Henslowe and lead# sigaed a contract 

with a carpenter named l&therens to pull down the Bear Garden 

and erect in its place a theater which caiae to be known as 

the Hope (see Figure 6). Preserved among the Henslowe Papers, 

the original contract Is one of the moat valuable documents 

in existence relating to the early theaters*7® The follow-

ing excerpts fro® the contract give the essential details of 

the construction of the theateri 

That he the saied Gilbert K&therens» . . . 
newly erect, bullde, and sett upp one other same 
place or Plaiehouae fitt & convenient in all thing**, 
bo the for players to play© In, and for the game of 
Be&re® and Bulls to be boyted in the same, and also 

74Adams, oj>. clt., 324. 

75Ibld., p. 526. 

76ibld. 
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The Folger Shakespeare Library Prints 

THE BEAR GARDEN AND THE GLOBE 
(From Visscher's View of London, 1616.) 

Pig. 6.—The Bear Garden and the Globe 



a fltt and convenient Tyre horns© and a stag® to be 
carry©cl or taken awale, and to stand© uppon tress©lis 
good, substanelall, and sufficient for the carrying 
and bearing® of such© a stage; And shall new bullde, 
©reet, and sett up again® the said# pintle house or 
gam© place neor® or uppon the said® plac®, where th® 
said® game plaee did heretofore stand®; And to bullde 
the same of such large compass©, f forme, widen©s, and 
height as the Plal® hows© ©ailed the Swan in th© 
llbertl® of Parris garden In the said© parishe of 
St. Saviour now is; And shall also bullde two steare-
casses without and adloyning© to the said® Flay© 
house In such convenient places, as ahalbe most® 
fltt and convenient for the same to stand© uppon, 
and of such 1argn®s and height as the stsarecasses 
of the said® playehouse called the Swan now® are 
or© bee; A M shall also bullde th© Heavens all over 
the said© stage, to be born® or carryed without any 
postes or supporters to be fixed or sett uppon the 
said® stag®, and all gutters of lead© needful1 for 
th© ©arryag# of all such© rain© water as shall fall 
uppon th© saiaef And shall also make two Boxes in 
the lowermost storl© fltt and for gentlemen to sitt 
in; And shall oak® th® partlcions betwn® th® Bounties 
as they are at the said® Plal® house called the 
Swan; And to make turned cullumes uppon and over 
th® stag®; And shall make th® principalis and for® 
front® of the said® Plal® hous® of good and sufficient 
oken timber. • .; Th® inner principal! postes of the 
first storl® to b® twelve foot®s in height and tenn 
ynch®s square, th® Inner princlpall posts® in the 
midell storl® to b® eight ynch®s square, th® inner 
sost postes In th® upper storl® to be seaven ynches 
square| Th® prick postes In th® first storl® to be 
®lght ynches squar®, in th® sscond storl® s®®ven 
ynches square, and In th® upper most storl® six 
ynches square; Also the brsst scanners in the lower 
most© storl® to b© nyne ynches d©pe, and seaven 
ynches in thlcknes, and In th® mldell storl® to be 
eight ynches dsp® and six ynches in thlcknes; The 
bynding® Jostes of the firsts storl® to be nyne and 
•ight ynches in depth® and thlcknes, . » . Item to 
wake a good, sure, and sufficient foundaclon of 
brickes for th® said® Play hous® or gam® plac®, 
. . . Itea to new build®, erect, and sett upp th® 
said® Bull hous® or stable, with good and sufficient 
scantling® tymber, plankes, and hordes, and partl-
cions of that largnes and flttnes as shalbe suf-
ficient to k®p® and hold® six bulls and thro® horsses 
or gelding©®, with rackes and mangers to the saw®, 
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and also a loft# or stori® over the said© horns® as 
now it is* And shall. . * new tyle with English tyles 
all the upper roofe of the said© Plal® house, gam® 

place, and Bull house or atable.77 

When the new playhouse was completed, the owners appro-

priately christened it "The Hope."7® Hollar's View of London 

published in 1647 is the firat representation of the Hope 

that has been found. Hollar refers to the building as a cir-

cular one, while John Taylor in his Bull, Bear, and Horse 

refers to the Hope as a "sweet rotuntloua college." 

Katherens employed a builder to do the brick work of the 

new house, paying £. 80 for the labor. It had brick founda-

tions, a tiled roof, and outside staircases leading to the 

galleries. It had a portable stage which rested on trestles, 

and the stage-roof or "heavens" was supported by the main 

structure, and not by pillars set near the front corners of 

the stage, as in the ease of most of the theaters, fh® port-

able stage was used in order that it could txs removed for 

bull-baiting and bear-foalting* It served this latter pur-

pose as late as 168g.TO 

Henslowe died early in January of ttie year 1616, and 

his interest in the theater passed to Edward Alleyn.8^ On 

^^Henalowe Papers, pp. 19-S9L. 

78Adams, op. clt.« p. 328. 

^Hughes, 0£. clt.. p. 153. 

80J. P. Collier, Memoirs of Edward Aliens, p. 127. 
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March 20, 1616, Alleyn and lead# engaged Prince Charles* sen 

to continue at the Hope, tout in the winter of 1616-1617, they 

quarreled with Meade, who had appropriated an extra day for 

bear-baiting. Rosseter had just completed a new private 

theater in Porter1 s Hall that stood invitingly open. After 

the company quarreled with Mead© and deserted the Hope, 

there la no evidence that the building was again used for 

plays. It became associated almost entirely with animal--

baiting, fencing, feats of activity, and sueh perignaances, 

and gradually the very name "Hope," which was identified with 

acting, gave way to the earlier designation of "Bear Garden." 

hi 1632 the author of Holland*a Leaguer remarks that "wild 

beasts and gladiators did most possess it,w and sueh must 

have been the chief use of the building down to 1642, when 

animal-baiting was prohibited by Parliament.81 

81j» P. Collier, History of English Dragnatic Poetry. 
p« 102. 



CHAPTER III 

THE GrRBAT GLOBE IT SELF 

The Globe was a three-story octagonal structure surround-

ing an unroofed octagonal yard* Dr. John Cranford Adams, who 

has made the most recent study of the Globe, believes that 

the playhouse measured 84 feet between outside walls, 34 feet 

high to the eaves-line, and 58 feet across the Interior 

yard,* The Vlascher View of London 0.616), the most authori-

tative contemporary panorama of London in the first half of 

the seventeenth century, records (see Figure 7} the follow-

ing details concerning the Globe t the octagonal building was 

enclosed within an octagonal court or yardf windows were in-

serted at three levels, suggesting three stories; the eight 

sections of the gallery-frame were roofed, and a cluster of 

small buildings or "huts" extended above with a central tur-

ret surmounted by a flagpole said a large, unmarked white 

flag.2 

On Christmas Bay, 1898, the ground lease was drawn up 

and signed on February 21, 1599, by Nicholas Brend, the 

owner, and by a syndicate composed of seven men (Richard and 

3-John Cranford Adams, The Globe Playhouse, p. 3. 

%bld.. pp. 8-9. 
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Fig* 7.—The Glob© Theatre. 
frrom fisscherf a View of Lonrtor « 
1616. # 
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Cuthbert Burbage, William Shakespeare, John Hemlnges, Augustine 

Phillips, Thomas Pop©, and William Kemp©}, who planned the 

new building* A certified transcript which m a watered in 

the course of litigation in 1616 between ThomasIne Ostler and 

her father, John Heminges, was found by X>r* C, W, Wallace in 

1909. A minute description of the land (as explained in the 

lease) shows the plot to be "toward the west, and upon a lane 

there called Maiden Lane towards the south with all the 

houses* • » • 

Because the land in that section of the Bankside where 

the Globe was built had formerly been a marsh, much of it 

was still undeveloped or had only recently been drained and 

divided into garden plots. There seems to have been a ditch 

between the Globe property and the Bishop of Winchester* a 

Park on the one side, and unque a11onably there was a ditch 

or sewer between the property and laid Lane on the other,* 

Ben Jonson, lamenting the destruction of the first Globe 

in his poem, "An Execration upon Vulcan,"5 briefly describes 

the nature of the property and also provides a unique refer-

ence to the piles upon which the building rested* 

The Globe, the Glory of the Banke, 
Which, though it were the Fort of the whole Parish, 
Planck*d with a Ditch, and forc*d out of a M&rlsh, 

^Joseph Quinsy Adams, op, clt,, p. 243, 

4John Cranford Adams, op, clt, p, 10, 

®Ben Jonson, "An Execration upon Vulcan," cited by 
John Cranford Adams, op. clt,, p. 12, 
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1 saw with two poore Chambers taken in 
And ras'd, e*re thought could urge, this nIght have been! 
See the worlds Rulnesl nothing but th» piles 
LeftI and wit since to cover it with Tiles, 

The total dl stance from London Bridge to the Paris Garden 

landing was about three-fourths of a mile. The portion of this 

included by the Bankside contained many dwellings, taverns, 

and the notorious stews, A few hundred feet back from the 

river was a bad district to get about in during the winter, 

for there were fields crossed by brooks and open sewers.® 

Of the playhouses, the Swan, built directly south of the 

Paris Garden landing, was the farthest west (see figure 8). 

fhe lope, a few hundred yards to the east of the Swan and 

not much over two hundred feet from the river, was on the 

site of the western amphitheater Cat first used for bull-

baiting and later fca* bear-baiting). A few hundred feet to 

the east wm tee Globe, nearly on the sight of the eastern 

amphitheater. Somewhat to the south of these theaters and 

between the® was the lose. The last three mad© a triangle 

which, if fenced, could not have Included much more than 

an acre of ground.7 Visscher* s View of 1616 shows three 

theaters, ths Swan, the Hope, and the Globe, in correct 

positions. 

Into the construction of ths new playhouse went the 

.timber and other raw materials secured from the old Theater; 

®Thorndike, op. cit., p. 46. 

7Ibld.» pp. 46-47. 
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• The Folger Shakespeare Library Prints 

THE SWAN (39), T H E BEAR GARDEN (38), AND THE GLOBE (37) 
(Section of a View of London by Merian, 1638; from a copy in the Folger Shakespeare Library.) 

Fig. 8.—The Swan (59), The Bear Garden (38) 
and The Globe (57)* ) 
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but much new material, of course, had to be added. When It 

was completed, it was regarded as the last word in theatri-

cal architecture. Defcker seems to hair® had the Globe lis 

mind In the following passages 

low wonderfully is the world alteredl and no 
marvel, for it Is lyein sick almost five thousand 
yearss so that it is no more like the old Theater 
du rounde. than ©Id Paris Garden is like the ling*a 
garden at Paris* What an excellent workman there-
fore were he, that could east the Globe of it into 
a new mold.® 

The Fortune Playhouse was built one year later than the 

Globe and by workmen under the direction of the same master 

builder, Peter Streete.9 In the Fortune contract Streets 

was instructed by Philip Henslowe and Edmund Alleyn to 

produce in the Fortune a replica of the Globe in every im-

portant respect except onej fee new structure was to b® 

built about a square instead of an octagonal yard. The 

second clause of the contract reads: "And the said hows# 

and other tilings beforemeneioned to be made & doen To be in 

all other Contrivltions Conveyances fashions things and thlngea 

effeoted finished and doen according® to the manner and fashion 

of the aaide howse called the Globe.*10 

Like the Fortune and the Hope, the Globe stood on marshy 

ground. Like them it must have had a "good suer and strong# 

%ited in Joseph Quincy Adams, Shakespearean Playhouses. 
P# 244# 

9John Cranford Adams, op. clt., p. 14. 

10Henslowe Papers, pp. 4-7. 
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foundacion of Piles, brick, ly», and sand "both without & 

within /for both outer and littler walls/ wrought ©me 

foot® of assise att tbs leiste above the ground©."11 Into 

the Globe, as also into the Fortune and the Hope, went a 

certain amount of used material. At the Globe the propor-

tion of used material was exceptionally high, for the Burbages 

tried to salvage as Much as possible of" their original play-

house , the Theater, It would be a mistake to assume that 

the Glob© was merely the old fhe&ter newly set up on the 

Bankside.12 Little could be salvaged from the old Theater; 

it was, however, the heavy oak framework of the building that 

the Burbages were endeavoring to save, 

In erecting th® Globe, Peter Street® placed oak sills on 

the two octagonal "rings" of brlclc foundation} the floor 

Joists of the first gallery were mortised into the sills.13 

Greg gives the width of this gallery in the Fortune to be 

12§ feet deep,14 which was probably the wmm as that in the 

Globe* John Crawford Adams states$ 

At every comer of both inner and outer sills, 
and also at ©very aid-point between the corners, 
were set upright posts not much leas than a foot 
square in cross seetlon and tall enough to support 
the second, level of galleries IS feet above the 
first. In the Fortune these posts on the inside 
of the building, end also the corresponding posts 

llMM*> P* 4* 

I^Joseph Quincy Adams, op. clt., p. 244. 

13John Cranford Adams, op. clt., p. 19. 

l^Henslowe Papers, p. 4. 
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of the second &M third galleries were carefully 
designed to harmonies wltii the square outline of 
the building,!5 

The contract reads* 

M l the prlncypall and malne postes of the 
saide fframe and Stadge forwards /i.e, facing on 
the yard? shalbe square and wroughte palastorwlse 
with carded proporcions called Satiers to he placed 
& sett on the Topp of every of the same postes*13 

The Globe posts were probably less ornate than those 

of the Fortune? th«y may have been round* ̂  The descrip-

tion of the Fortune posts shows them to be "wroughte pal aster-

vise with carved Satlers,® 

The bays probably were not square in the octagonal frasse 

of the Globe| however one can determine their dimensions and 

shape if he knows their spacing (Inner posts) and the depth 

of the gallery. If one should work out a ground plan using 

the 12 foot spacing of the Fortune posts and the infa foot 

depth of the Fortune gallery, he would get the following re-

sults—an octagonal yard 58 feet across* The differences 

in the figures given for the Fortune (80 and 55 feet) are 

what one would expect in changing from an octagonal to a 

square ground plan*!8 

The width of the Fortune platform stage gives another 

opportunity for estimating the else of the Globe ground plan* 

*5John Cranford Adams, op, clt,. p* 19, 

3-%enslowe Papers« p. 5, 

^JOhn Cranford Adaias, op, clt,. p. 20. 

IQlbid,, p. 21. 
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Concerning the Fortune platform the contract reads: "And 

which Stadge shall conteine in length /T. e., from side to 

side7 ffortie and Three foote of lawful assize and in breadth 
mum 

£[* e,, from scenic wall to front/ to extend® to the middle-

of the yards." 

John Cranford Adams has given the following interesting 

oonjecturest 

Forty-three feet seems a curiously arbitrary 
width. It bears no apparent relation either to the 
width of the Fortune yard (55 .feet) In which it is 
placed or to the width of the aeries of 12 foot bays 
(with or without the half bay) In the frame which 
rose behind it. Certain obvious changes in the shape 
of the stage and in its position relative to that 
portion of the frame to which it was attached would 
necessarily be occasioned by the change from an 
octagonal to a square building, but one can ass tame 
that in copying every other detail of the multiple 
stage and tiring house of the Globe, the designers 
of the Fortune also copied the width of the Globe 
stage*1® 

Inside the facade of the Globe the breastsunsaers spanned 

posts 12 feet apartj those ©£ the outer wall were necessarily 

longer, for they spanned posts 17$ feet apart, They were sup* 

ported by studs or "prick-posts" spaced conveniently for the 

oak laths. Later they were nailed in place and were made 

the basis for the coat of plaster which covered the outside.20 

The second and third galleries were similar to the first 

gallery. There were some slight differences, however, for 

the outer wall rose vertically from the sills to the plate, 

lPlbld.. p. 22. 

gOlbld.. p. 8£. 
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but each upper story of the Inner wall extended forward of 

the story below It# 

Although slightly wider, the rapper galleries were less 

high* The Fortune contract provides that the second story 

/I® to contain^ "Heaven foote of lawful! assise in height 

And the Third or upper Storie to conteine nyne foote of 

lawful1 assise in height." The Olobe unquestionably pos-

sessed the same nuaiber of stories,2^ #a®h of which probably 

had the height that is specified by the Fortune Contract. 

With regard to windows in the outer wall behind the 

gallery sections of the Olobe, the maps are Misleading. 

The Fortune Contract provides for "convenient windowes and 

light®a glased to the said© Tyreinge hows®," but makes no 

mention of windows in the galleries. The galleries which 

were m the side of the unroofed yard were adequately lighted; 

therefor© windows were •unnecessary there. The tiring house 

needed windows or some sort of an opening to a<3iait light and 

air Into the back-stag® rooms.^ 

The Globe had a roof of thatch as well as the Swan, the 

Hop®, and aany other playhouses of the sixteenth century. 

From Stowe* s Annals we learn that the thatch roof was directly 

responsible for the burning of the Olobej when a cannon was 

fired *close to the south side thereof, the thatch took fire, 

^Joseph Quincy Adams, op. cit., p. 169. 

^Ibid., p. 27. 
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and the wind suddenly dispersed the flams3 round about, and 

In a very short space the whole "building was quite consumed."8® 

Lead gutters were In eluded In the contract of the Fortun®, 

and presumably In that of the Globs, to provide for a drain-

age of water from the stag®. However, no provision was made 

to protect those in the yard from a deluge in case of In-

clement weather. 

From the contracts no definite A ape of the roof it 

mentioned, hut Vlsscher drew all Banksid© playhouses with a 

terlea of uniform gables, tt«ach gable having a ridge parallel 

to its section of the polygonal frarae,*2* 

Vl8sohert8 drawing depict® the axis of the building 

running from the southwest to the- northeast, with the hack 

©f the tiring house to the afternoon sin. This view does 

not show the public door which faces the Thames ©n that side 

of the Olobe. 

Three-fourths of the frame of the building was converted 

into spectator galleries encircling a correspondlng part of 

the yard, find the remaining fourth into m acting area, or 

tiring houae, fronted by a large platfor® stage, which pro-

jected into the yard.25 

Malone recorded that the Olobe sign had "a figure of 

Hercules supporting the Olobe, under which was written 

W. Stowe, Annals* p. 1Q03. 

24Joseph Quinoy Adams, op« clt#, p. 253. 
25John Cranford Adams, 0£. clt>. p. Si. 
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•Totus mundus agit histrionem.1 *26 Perhaps there Is a fig-

nlfleance relative to the Globe sign In the famous lines 

from Shakespeare1 s As You MM®, Its 

All the world's a stage, 

Anfl all the win and women merely player#. 

Before playhouse days, attendants to play# held in inn-

theaters entered by means of the inn yard gate and found 

themselves opposite from, the wall where the stag® was set.®^ 

The Globe was probably similarly designed. One would suppose 

that the reason for the narrow entrance to the playhouse was 

for the purpose of restricting the playgoer to a single file 

In a letter to Sir Ralph Winwood, John Chamberlain de-

scribed the burning of the Globe as follows: wyt was a great 

marvayle and f&yre grace of God, that the people had so little 

harme, having but two narrow doores to get out.*29 

Once the playgoer had dropped his penny into the box, 

he passed through a corridor leading into the bene hies s and 

unroofed yard of the playhouse.*® He night remain in the 

yard with the "groundlings* wlthout further payment, or he 

Halon#, Variorum, III* 67, elted by John Cranford 

Adams,, op. elt., p. 32!.'' 

27W. J. Lawrence, fre-reetoratlon Stage Studies, p. 4. 

28 John Cranford Adams, op. elt.„ p. 33 « 
^Letters of John Chaaberlaln, edited by MeClure, I, 

467, cited by JoEn Cranford A&ams, op. elt., p. 34. 

SOjohn Cranford Adams, op. elt.. p. 34. 
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sight tale© a two-penny room or proceed to a seat in the 

second or third gallery. 

Scholars apparently have assumed that the yard was 

level.31 However a sore recent authority conjectures that 

tha Glob# yard was excavated In auoh a way as to form a 

slop# from tha raar and also tha aides toward tha pXatfbra.' 

William J. Lawrence^® believed tha height of the platform 

stage above tha yard to have been approximately five feet. 

He further conjectured that the first Globe had an ornamen-

tal balustrade protecting the stage on its three sides. The 

Roxana engraving show® rows of balusters with a connective 

top rail, the normal system in the playhouses.®* 

According to Dr. John Cranford Adams the main reason 

"for a first and second gallery 12 and 11 feet high respec-

tively (compared with a third gallery only 9 feet high} was 

to insure adequate height for the first and second-level in-

ner stages.*®® Mama assumes that open balustrades did nob 

conform to the needs of Elizabethans as much as solid paling. 

lore than likely the Glob© yard was paved, Henslowe 

lists in a number of disbursement items references to materials 

delivered In the builder* s absence during the construction of 

s^Thomdike, op, cit., p. §3. 

3%John Cranford Adams, op. pit., p. 37. 

. J. Lawrence* Physical Conditions of the Elizabethan 
Public " ~ " — — 

34shakespeare' s Borland, II, 286. 

35John Cranford Adams* Oft, olt.. p. 41, 
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the Fortune• On May SO, 1600, the following it;®® Is listed? 

Mpd bit will-lain for Ix thowsand of brl ekes.1,36 We u&ght as-

sume from this statement that bricks were likewise used for 

the paving of the Globe yard. 

About one-third of the yard was occupied by the platform 

stag®, 43 feet wide at the rear but extended forward ttto the 

middle of the yard©." According to the estimates of Dr. John 

Cranford Adams the remaining area measured 1780 square feet, 

which allowed standing room for approximately 600 "ground-

n»«..-87 

It was not necessary to enter the yard before mounting 

to the galleriesj "In the playhouses at London, it is the 

fashion of youthes to go first into the yard®, and to carry 

their eye through every gallery, then like unto ravens where 

they spy the carlon thither they flye, and presse as nere to 

ye fairest as they can."38 The design of the passageways, 

stairs, and rooms of the playhouse galleries was Modified to 

permit the addition of a third gallery. A reference relat-

ing to the Globe and showing that the system of entrances to 

the gallery and t© the gallery rooms there was similar to 

that at th© Theater is given by Thomas Platter following his 

visit to the playhouse in 1599. He writes: 

^Henslowe Facers» p. 11. 

2^John Cranford Adams, op. eit., p. 45. 

38E. K. Chambers, The Elizabethan Stage. IV, 218. 
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Anyone who remains on the level standing /?•«•» 
the J&T&/ pays only on# English penny: but If lb 
want# to sit, he is let In at & further door, and 
there he gives another penny, If he desires to sit 
on a cmahlon In the moat comfortable place of all, 
where he not only sees everything well, hut can also 
be seen, then he gives yet another English penny at 
another door,39 

By staking a detailed study of the larger Bankside views, 

one assumes that large exterior staircases, serving possibly 

several hundred spectators ascending to the upper galleries, 

was a fact. Ylsscher* s views of the various houses on the 

BanksIde show them placed so that the stage faced south. 

Possibly the artists sketching London from the south were 

not able to show that side'which contained the outside gal-

lery stairs, which faced north,40 One notes in Hollar* s 

1647 view a projection enclosed and roofed which unquestion-

ably was a staircase. Some authorities believe stairs were 

symmetrically placed and were uniform in all their dimensions, 

The evidence as to the placing of the stairways is very in-

conclusive, however, 

.There were three types of spectator aceoamodations In 

the galleries: namely, ttgent lessen* s roomes," "two pennle 

roomes,M and the "rest of the galleries,*41 Dr. John 

Granford Adams concludes that the total price of a seat In 

59Ibld,, II, 365, 

40John Cranford Adams, op, clt,« p. 57, 

**-Ibld,, p, 60* 
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the gentlemen's room was on© shilling. Hi® *gallery commoners* 

congregated In the top gallery of the playhouse. There were 

three classes of patronst the poorest, who flocked to the yard 

or mounted to the "two-penny gallery* in the third levelj the 

wealthiest either sat on the stage, or in the gentlemen*a 

rooms -which ocoupied the hays immediately adjoining the tir-

ing house in the first and second g&llertes; the middle-

class spectators, therefore, occupied the remaining bays 

in the first and second galleries.42 In Henslowe* a "little 

Rose" two rooms were set aside and decorated for their pri-

vate use. The Fortune Contract informs us that there were 

four "gentlemen's roomesjM so the Glob© probably had four. 

They were also called "Twelve-penny rooms," 

W» J» Lawrence stated that all four gentlemen*s rooms 

at the Globe and Fortune playhouses were located in the 

1 owe most gallery. In support of this view he remarked that 

Bln the English theater the rule has invariably held good, 

the higher you go, the less you pay,n 43 

El 1 zabethan theater designers saw no isore reason to 

separate from each other the spectators in a two-penny room 

than to separate from each other the spectators standing in. 

the yard. In so shallow a gallery, partitions between boxes 

would cause little interference with a view of the stage.44 

42Ibld.. p. 61. 

4S*« J- Lawrence, The Physical Conditions of the 
Elizabethan Public Fla,shouse* p» ' 35. ' 

44John Cranford Adams, ©g. clt.. pp. 76-77. 
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The Blackfrlars Company began allowing gallants to sit 

on each side of the outer stag® around the year 1506#45 

This stag® "box" w m similar to the new type of box created 

for their use in the public theaters» They sat with their 

backs to the side walls of the stag® and enjoyed their 

proximity to the scene of action. 

There were ac c osraodat1 oris for spectators in the orig-

inal lords' rooms in the second level of the tiring house, 

on the side edges of the outer stag# and in the first and 

second galleries *next to the stage." The gallant, after 

entering the theater through the tiring house door, con-

tinued on to the front of the outer stage and exhibited his 

newest suit while he chatted with friends. If he preferred 

sitting on the stage, he seated himself on "rushes* or 

stools placed there for the comfort of the stage gallant. 

If he decided upon a box, he went through the tiring house 

and passed hack stage to his "box,^6 

Elizabethan playhouse galleries provided benches for 

at least part of the audience. Be Witt* s sketch of the . 

Swan Playhouse interior shows in each gallery three rows of 

benches, arranged in concentric rising tiers. The Fortune 

Contract merely stipulates that the builder, Streete, was to 

4&C. W. Wallace and C. R. Baskerville, "The Custom of 
Sitting on the Kllsabethan Stage,* Modem Philology. ICIII 
(April, 1911), 130, cited by John QrasSor̂ "'''Maiaa» op. pit., 
p. 79. 

46John Cranford Adams, op. clt., pp. 79-80. 
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provide the "rieeessari© Seats® to be placed and sett Aswell 

In those roomes /%he gentlemen* a and two-penny rocan«7 as 

througheoute all the rest of the galleries," 

The width a£ the Glob© platfora stag® measured 4$ feet. 

The depth of the platform, which extended to the "middle of 

fee yard," was 29 feet deep* It was assumed that it was 

rectangular (except for the rear comera lost to the oblique 

side-walls of the tiring house).47 

Two tall posts rose vertically to support the weight 

of the superstructure or "stage-cover1* and the whuts,M whieh 

were called the "heavens" in Elizabethan days*48 The Fortune 

contract reads) "All the princypall and maine postes of the 

said© fframe and Stadge forward© shalbe square and wroughte 

p&lasterwise with carved proporcions called Satlers to be 

placed h sett on the Topp of every one of the same postes,049 

Dr. John Cranford Adams believes that Henslowe is here in-

structing Street# in the minute details which will give a 

certain distinction to his theater. Adams argued that he 

wanted the pests facing the audience on the inside to be 

uniform, a qua re, and carved. He believed that Hens low© * a 

order refers not only to the posts of the tiring house, but 

also to the posts of the galleries,50 

4?Joseph Quincy Adams, op. cit., p. 265. 

48John Cranford Adams, oj>, cit., p. 108. 

49S. K. Chambers, m e lllgabethan Stage, II, 545. 

SOlbid., p. 109. 
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The trap door*, according to Dr. John Cranford Adams, 

"probably were noticeable only when in use, and the rest 

of the tipm fitted closely and level with the surface of 

the floor."51 The most important trap of the entire play-

house was located in or near the middle of the platform. 

The middle trap was the largest, however, in the entire 

theater. "Trap signals were given by stamping or rapping 

upon the floor so that actors and stage-hands below could 

know when to spring the trap.*52 . 'The largest trap was prob-

ably four feet by eight, but the "grave" trap or smaller 

trap must have been at least 2| by 6 feet. W® may assume 

that the long axis of the trap was parallel to the front 

edge of the stage, and so faced the greater part of the 

audience. It could be raised slowly, and some plays show 

that it could sink slowly. It is presumed that "loud nusiek" 

and "thunder and lightning" which often accompanied the de-

parture through the trap doors were employed to disguise 

sounds and motion. Flames and sulphurous amok© were used 

for the same purpose.§3 

MH®11W probably had an area equal to the two stages 

which formed its ceiling, and it must have had a height suf-

ficient to Make possible the operation of the trap meehanisasai. 

51Ibld.. p. 115. 

52Ibid.. p. 115. 

SSlbid., p. 121. 
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The use of a substag©, or "hell, * goes back to the medieval 

plays« 

In all tfe# other playhouses of the period the platfown 

was not set on removable trestles, bat was • built m a perma-

nent feature, with a cellar below having a paling of "good, 

strong, and sufficient new oaken boards* to form Its walla, 

and with poets, rising from the cellar floor to support the 

stage above,55 A mechanism such as "the large plate spring 

boults for a trap doare on ye stage," which coat five shil-

lings a pair in 1673, must have been employed to ensure that 

traps would stay closed when not in use.56 

The 0-l©be was erected in n& long straggling place, with 

ditches on each side," so that its "hell* would not conform 

in dryness to what one would expect in Hell; so some type of 

flooring was probably used. 

The trap mechanism gives us our chief clue to the depth 

of "hell.* W, J. Lawrence was of the opinion that the depth 

cannot have been less than ten feet* His figure was based 

partly on conjecture aril partly m a woodcut of a modem 

French stage in which the floor is cut away; the trap is 

shown in use, and three figures in the cellar give some idea 

Joseph Quinoy Adams, Chief Pre-Shakesnearean Dramas, 
p. 232, cited by John Cranford Adams, op, cir.. p. l£s. 

55John Cranford Adams, og, cit,. pp. 165-166. 

5®Eleanore Boswell, Restoration Court Stage> p. 252, 
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of scale*5? John Cranford Adams, the latest authority cm 

tli® Globe Theater, postulates an eight foot "hell," which 

would provide a full seven-foot-high celling, after allow-

ing for the beams supporting the platform floor. He esti-

mates the height of "hell" by a 11at of stage properties 

used in trap scenes, and ooncludea that a deeper cellar 

with a water-filled sub-soil would have been unwise.®1® 

"At the back of the old platform-stage stood an oddly-

fronted house, consisting of a ground floor and two stories, 

surmounted by a garret which rose above the theatre-building 

and is clearly seen in the old map-views of the Bankaide 

theatres.®5® This was commonly called "the tiring-house,* 

because it was in one of its upper rooms that the players 

attired themselves, but it also served as a property store* 

besides affording accommodation for the musicians and a few 

spectators*®** The tiring house was closed off from the spec-

tator galleries by partitions on all floors. In the Globe 

it occupied one-quarter of the octagonal frame, and thus 

bore approximately the same proportion to the spectator* s 

share of the playhouse that a modem stage-house (including 

-wings, backstage, dressing sad property rooms) bears to its 

5<7W. J. Lawrence, Pre-restoratlon Sta^e Studies, p. 169. 

58John Cranford Adams, op. pit.« p. 129. 

SSAllardyee Nlcoll, British Drama, p. 66* 

60W« J. Lawrence, PhYSleal Conditions of the Elizabethan 
Public Playhouse, pp. 15-11. 
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auditorium*6^ The tiring hows® proper consisted of only 

three stories# The floor of the first story was level with 

that of the platform and therefore was also level with the 

floor of the lowest spectator-gallery*®2 The floor of the 

second story was 12 feet higher, level with the floor of 

the middle spectator-gallery,®s and the floor of the third 

was 11 feet higher yet, level with the floor of the top 

spectator-gallery.6* To those la the auditorium the entire 

stage section of the building appeared as a unit. 

Lawrence suggested that ths curtains were made In two 

sections which, "when closed, overlapped so as to leave no 

gap.® The curtain was suspended from a rod upon which each 

section was caused to move laterally. Designs were worked 

on the tapestries. The Elizabethan stages, whether public 

or private, were equipped with two sets of curtains, the one 

Immediately above the other.6® On the first story of the 

tiring house was a moderate-sized rocm which was also cov-

ered with curtains. Because the stage was hung wife black 

when a tragedy was performed, there Is a prevailing ' idea 

that the whole of the tiring house front was then covered 

SlJohn Cranford Adams, op. cit.. p. 132. 

62E. K. Chambers, The Elizabethan Stage. Ill, 85. 

QSHenslowe Papers, p. 20. 

64ibld.. p. 5. 

®%. J. Lawrence, The Physical Conditions of the Eliza-
bethan Public Playhouse. p. 
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with black hanging®.66 Normally the hangings were tapestries 

or painted cloths*®'? The for times of a new piece could he' 

estimated by fee heartiness or the tepidity of the applause 

whieh followed upon the epilogue-speaker's indirect appeal 

for the opinion of" the house* Berne, it became the custom, 

on first days, for tee author to stand hidden within the 

tiring house, that he might at one# learn his fate. A num-

ber of allusions in old plays to this practice goes to show 

that the arras and the hangings and the curtains were merely 

so many n&aes for one thing.6® 

Much controversy has come about the terra *canopy.M 

Wallace6® explained the term as meaning a sort of movable 

three or four-sided tent. It is possible the term was one 

of the many mais bestowed upon the rear-stage curtains**7® 

The only parts of the scenic wall where any doors could 

have been placed were the flanking bays added when the tiring 

house was enlarge*. 1. K. Chambers suggests the possibility 

of there having been not one, but two, doors in each flanking 

66Ibld., p. 31. * 

^ Shakespeare*s England. II, 129. 

J. Lawrenee, Physical Conditions of the Elisa-
bethan Public Playhouse. p, 36. ' 

W* Wallace, fhe Children of the Chapel at Black-
friars, p. 48, cited by W. J. Lawrence» The Physical Condi-
tions of the Ellsabethan Public PlayhouseT""p. 46". *' ~ 

J. Lawrence, Physical Conditions of the Elisa-
bethan Public Pla-yhouse. p. 46. 
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wall*171 Because sow© stag© properties require around four 

feet width,, Dr. John Cranford Adams believes the doorways 

through which they were drawn from the tiring house were at 

least five feet wide. He shows that similar considerations 

point to stage doors of more than average height. ."Soldiers 

with colors, pikes, scaling ladders, and cressets on poles* 

and conquerors standing upright in chariots could come on 

and go off with, more assurance if the doorways were lofty.*72 

There is reason to believe the stage doors could have been 

8 or 9 feet high. Each stage door had a knocker, probably 

mounted breast high in the middle of the door. "The usual 

kind was a solid ring about six to eight inches in diameter, 

supported at the top by a loop or 'eye bolt1 backed by a 

round, flat shield, often decorated. The lower rim of the 

ring rested against the head or *b©ssf of a second bolt.1,73 

The inner stage had a large lock having a removable key In 

order that the door might be locked in full view of the 

audience. 

At least one of the outer-stage doors was provided with 

a wicket, or small barred opening, In its upper half.7* in 

tiring house doors an unglazed, barred opening intended 

7iE. K. Chambers, The Elizabethan Stage. Ill, 84. 

72John Cranford Adams, oj>. cit.» p. 149. 

p. 151. 

74Ibid., p. 153. 
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primarily for the "book-bolder'a us© would to# considered 

necessary to any London dwelling house door.7® A defini-

tion of It Is quoted from J# 0. Barnwell-Phillips* Scrap-

bo okg . which reads as follows? "Any little outbuttlng porche, 

window, shed, stall, or penthousej also a. wicket or little 

window, as tavern doores use to haw, to sell wine uppon 

Sundays or Holy days."76 The presence of a wicket In the 

stage door helps to explain the frequency with which tavern-
M M 

lattice allusions occur In the plays of the period. 

The posts on each -side of the platform doorways af-

forded an excellent means to conceal an aetor, for the posts 

were placed a short distance out from the wall. 

Hie width of the opening -of the inner stage was ex-

panded to ©round 23 feet, whloh is the distance between the 

corner posts of the playhouse Ahum* Before 1599 action 

taking place In the inner stages had been limited "by rea-

sons of »l«e, shape, and sight-lines to such effects as a 

handful of actors could achieve who were ccmstrained to 

avoid up-stage comers and to keep as much as possible in 

the middle fore-front of the alcove.*7® 

7 SIMd., p. 168. 

7 6 J. 0. Halllwell-Phlllips, Serapbooka. p. 52, cited 
by John Cranford Adams, The Olobe Playhouse. p. 162. 

77John Crsnford Adams, op. cit., p. 162, 

•78Ibid., p. 167. 
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There was greater visibility, and the way was opened 

for variable, realistic scenery comparable to that used in 

later theaters having a proscenium-type stage. The "picture 

stag©" of today was, in part, the offspring of the Eliza-

bethan inner stage, "with Its curtained opening, Its three 

flexible interior walls, its side and rear entrances, and 

Its traps above and b e l o w . f h e curtained inner stage at 

the back of the platform was called "the study," in order to 

distinguish It frcsa another curtained stage on the second 

level of the tiring house, called "the chamber.*®** 

The Globe inner stage differed from feat of the Theater 

in the width of its opening. With the stage doors now trans-

ferred to the flanking bays, the inner stage could be 23 feet 

in width. The fifty per cent increase in the actual width of 

its opening more than doubled the effective visibility of the 

rear stage and thereby multiplied its usefulness many times 

over. The dimensions of the Globe inner stage were: height' 

12 feet (the height of the first gallery); depth (allowing 

for a passageway approximately 5 feet wide) 7 to 8 feet, and 

width 25 feet (the distance between corner posts of the 

frame 

79Ibid., p. 168. 

8°Ibld.. p. 169. 

83-1. K. Chambers, The Elizabethan Stage, III, 82-83. 
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fher© were hangings at the sides of the Inner stage and 

In the middle of the reap wall* Theatrical use of cloth 

hanging* suspended from the ceiling and extending to the 

floor was entirely appropriate for the reason that wall cover-

ings were used extensively In Elizabethan homes. Their us© 

was functional as well as decorative. They conserved heat, 

eliminated drafts, and concealed rou#i, unfinished walls* 

Consequently, the inner-stage "walls" formed in part with 

hangings resembled closely what spectators were familiar 

with at home. Arras from floor to celling left no gaps to 

reveal back-stage activity. 

The window in the rear wall of the study was obviously 

of less dramatic use than the door. Even so, situations 

created for It are discoverable with sons regularity in 

plays after 1600,82 

The "hangings" at the end of the study in the early 

Elizabeth*®! playhouses were used to fossa a wide angle with 

the wall.85 

Two traps of the hinged-door type were located in the 

study| on© was In the floor, and the other was In the cell-

ing. The most frequently used trap In the playhouse was 

® % . J. Lawrence, Physical Conditions of the Eliza-
bethan Public Playhouse, p, 51. ' " " 

8S wJohn Cranford Adams, og. olt.. p. 196. 



the floor trap, although it was smaller than the on© on the 

R4 
outer~s tags. 

Both the upper and lower stages had rushes placed upon 

them. The reason, probably, was to safeguard the elaborate 

costumes of the actors and to disguise the sounds of stage 

changing.®® 

Only one flight of stairs leading from the ground level 

to the second level of the tiring house was necessary*®® 

Sone have suggested that it was located in front or incor-

porated in the tiring house facade.8*^ The theory of visible 

stairs is rejected by Adams, Albright, Chambers* and others. 

Chambers argued that though some part of the stairway may 

have been visible both to actors cm the inner stage and to 

the audience, *it does not follow that the staircase was 

constructed Inside the study, or that it opened directly 

into the study with merely the foot of the stairs showing.w8® 

The stairs could be easily lighted, since they were placed 

against an outside wall of the building. The Fortune con-

tract mentions the "convenient windowes arid lightea glazed 

84Ibld.. p. 209. 

p. 217. 

86Ibld.» p. 229. 

J. Lawrence, Pre-restoratlon Stage Studies, p. 16. 

88E. K. Chambers, The Elizabethan Stage, III, 95. 
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to the. * . tyreing howse. The third-gallery music and 

property rooms were connected to the remainder of the build-

ing by means of a second flight of stairs, which"was con-

cealed from the audience. The third flight rose @ feet to 

connect the superstructure. In regard to the location of 

the two stairways one can only guess where they were placed, 

for they were used by the actors, musicians, and stagehands 

without being seen by the audience.90 In the tiring house 

a short flight was needed to extend from the stage door to 

the ground outside {about 2| feet). It may hare been that 

the Globe had a 1it tie roof sheltering the steps and the 

stage door much as that of the Rose.91 It took another 

flight to go to *Kell.n 

Dr. John Cranford Adams lists the four stages of the 

second level of the Globe tiring house: 

. . . a long narrow balcony stag© in the 
middle, projecting forward over the study open-
ing; a curtained inner stage behind the balcony 
and directly over the study; and a flanking pair 
of window-stages over the outers-stage doors. Of 
these four stages the balcony had been most often 
used through the years 1576-1599*92 

A railed gallery projected over the second stage and 

served as Vbm battlements of a castle or walled city. It 

8%ensIowe Papers, p. 6. 

^John Cranford Adams, op. clt., p. 240. 

93genslowef s Diary. I, 10. 

92John Cranford Adams, op. clt.. p. 241. 
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served as the upper story of a hous© and -was used In bedroom 

scenes* Ja»©s Burbage used fee same kind of open gallery 

that was found in the old Elizabethan inn yard stage* 

Galleries encircled the Elizabethan inns, for they were a 

means of access to the upper rooms, Br# John CranfoM Adams 

believe® this second-stag© gallery to have been fronted by 

a balustrade or parapet and thought "it probably was en-

closed at the back by curtains, for actors needed ready, 

unobtrusive access to it from the rear (furthermore the 

dressing room which lay behind it had to be screened from 

view)."95 It is conjectured feat this actors* gallery may 

have been as much as five or six feet deep and fourteen or 

fifteen feet wide* Many plays of the period 1576-1595 made 

no demands upon the gallery, and on those occasions it was 
04 

available to privileged spectators. Compare the figures 

seen over the stage in the Be Witt drawing of the Swan. 

A change after 1590 in the originally flat scenic wall is 

observed, for after that date actors began to hide or take 

shelter "beneath this tarras," or "under this penthouse," 

At the Fortune (according to the builder*s contract) this 

second level probably had always been ten inches deeper than 

the first, but it still was inadequate* In the Rose Playhouse 

95Ibld. 

9*rbld., p. 242. 

9%os®ph Quincy Mams, Shakespearean Playhouses« p. 169. 
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the addition of a projecting gallery may have been a detail 

in the remodeling of Henslowe In the spring of 1592, The 

date and materials paid for—notably the two do*en "turned 

ballyesters*96 point in that direction* Sixteenth and early 

seventeenth century dramatists referred to the projecting 

gallery as the "tarras," Its most frequent use was as a 

battlemented wall or tower upon which kings, laiights, and 

warriors were seen; so length was necessary in the tarras 

in order to wake room for a large number of actors# 

In the Globe the windows were moved, along with the 

stage doors, to the flanking walle.97 The ends of the tarras 

were formed by the sides of the projecting bay-windows. Be-

fore the days of inner stage* on the second level of the tir-

ing house, balustrades may have been replaced with a rail 

supported by solid paling (shown in the De Witt view of the 

Swan in 1596), or that specified in the Fortune contract as 

a 8fence* for the first spectator-gallery. 

According to the Oxford English Dictionary, the word 

"balcony* made its first appearance in 1618. Playwrights 

soon took it up and applied it to the tarras,98 

9%enalowe*s Diary, I, 8, cited by John Cranford Adams, 
op» t# n 

Qn 
John Grantord Mams, erg* elt» t p« 253* 

®®Ibid,, p. 255. 
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Another upper-level stag# unit which was carried over 

from the inn yard stag© to Burbager a Theater was a pair of 

stage "windows»* These were apertures some four feet square 

placed in the front of small stage boxes. These early boxes 

with their "windows* did not project (note the De Witt view 

of the Swan) hut were constructed inside the tiring house, 

forming a part of the wall,®® 

According to Dr. John Cranford Adams, it may be doubted 

that Juliets window, from which Romeo descended, was a bay 

window projecting from the scenic wall. As originally 

staged the only projection was that shared by the entire 

level, lm «•, the "Juttey forwards" of the playhouse frame.*00 

The window openings were screened with lattice "easements* 

that could be opened and closed. The Elizabethans thought 

of the window as a "wind-eye," that is "an opening in the 

wall or side of a building. . . to admit light or air, or 

both, and to afford a view of what is outside or Inside." 

Therefore the casements were probably unglazed, for glass 

would Interfere with a view of the acting. "A lover may 

hold an assignation, or bring a serenade before fee window 

of his mistress."*0^ Dr. John Cranford Adams points out 

the differences In the window-stages of the Olobe a# 

9%bld., p. 866. 

IQOlbld.. p. 2S7, 

10*E. K. Chambers, The Elizabethan Stage. Ill, 68, 
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compared with those of the ©artier playhouses: "they were 

•opposite* each other In the flanking aid* bays of the en-

larged tiring-house; they were hay windows, projesting sow 

three feet out from the scenic wall} and they were consid-

erably larger than-their forerunners•**02 fhe word "case* 

sent** is defined by W. J, Lawrence as Ba light iron or 

wooden sash for small panes of glass, as constituting a 

window or part of a window, and mad© to open outwards by 

swinging on hinges attached to a vertical side of the aper-

ture into which it is fitted# When opened, the casement 

was generally held in position by a long hook."105 The 

diamond-shaped panes of glass in the usual Elizabethan 

window easement were an improvement over the windy lattice 

or the Inserts of translucent horn familiar to an earlier 

generation./*-0^ 

•Che last major unit to be added to the Elizabethan 

multiple stage was the chamber, an upper stage similar to 

the study below. Most London citizens utilized the ground 

floors of their houses for shops or taverns and lived in 

the quarters above* Therefore this particular type of in-

terior was made more realistic by the introduction of the 

chamber. According to Dr. John Cr&nford Adams, it was 

102John Cranford Adams, oj>. cit., p. 256, 

S t u d i e s ^ I T ^ * * 23U£ Kligabethan Playhouse and Other 

104Shakespeare» s England, IX, 65. 
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11 feet high, approximately 11 feet deep (including th® 

tarr&s whieh formed Its forward extension), and 8 feat 

deep behind Its sustain. It was 23 feet wide at the front, 

"but probably narrowed to a width of soie@ 20 feet at the 

back. It was ©quipped with stag® curtains and was en-

closed on the two ends by hangings. It had a window fac-

ing into th© rear passage which probably could be opened. 

The floor of the chamber was strewn with rushes and con-

tained a simple trap door in the middle {perhaps also a 

ceiling trap), and a plastered ceiling.*06 

The existence of a third story in the tiring house is 

generally accepted, but considerable disagreement arises 

10? 

with regard to its function. Prow references in Baislowe1 s 

Diary, Lawrence believed at considerable portion of this floor 

was devoted to the storing of costumes, wigs, and light prop-

erties* He reasoned that all heavier properties would have 

been housed on stage level. Chambers subscribed that royal 

thrones were lowered from above in full sight of the audi-

ence, much as goods are lowered in a warehouse,108 John 

Cranford Adam®, latest authority on the Globe Theater, states 

lOSjohn Cranford Adams, op, elfe,» p. 277. 

IQQlbid,, pp. 295-296 * 

i07ff„ j. Lawrence, The Physical Conditions of the Ellaa-
bethan Public Playhouse, p. W * 

108E. K, Chambers, The Bllnabethan Stage. Ill, 77. 



that the music gallery is located in the third level directly 

over the upper curtained s t a g e * ' 1® farther surmises that 

the third story of the fflob® was everywhere 9 feet high} the 

total height of the scenic wall was 32 feet, lis theory is 

that windows lighted the storage lofts and the middle por-

tion opened to form a small gallery, which included a rail-

ing and a curtain behind,^0 The playhouse musicians usually 

performed unseen and perhaps in some gallery high up in the 

tiring house* Occasionally, however, the script called far 

an accGBipanlment or a song an the visible stage 

There were two lofts which were used by the company far 

storing costumes and properties. They flanked the music 

gallery and extended into the wings and over the window-

stages* The Fortune builder*s contract called for "con-

venient wlndowes and lightsa glased to the said® Tyreinge 

« 112 
howse, some of which probably lighted the lofts * 

Br* John Cranford Adams states that the superstructure 

or Globe Heavens was composed of three partst wan enclosed 

hut or loft corresponding to the * towerr of a modern theatre, 

a stage-cover or 1 shadow'; and the turret supporting the 

i09John Cranford Manas, jrg* clt.. p» 299. 

110lbld», p. SOS* 

U1Ibid,, p. 310. 

3-3.%enslowefa Mary. II, l$2* 
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f l a g p o l e and t h e playhouse f l a g . " 1 1 5 The Do U i t t s k e t c h of 

the Swan sham & a r e o t a n g u l a r h u t alwve fee t i r i n g house , 

which appears to- Be a s deep a s the g a l l e r y f rame and t h r e e -

f o u r t h s a s wide as the s t a g e below* The Swan l a d e s c r i b e d 

m having a g a b l e r o o f of t h a t c h , two windows f a d i n g t h e 

y a r d , a doorway I n th# v i s i b l e end f a c i n g t h e "tectum'* on 

t h e r i g h t , a f l a g p o l e and a f l a g w i t h a l a r g e swan upon i t * 

V i a s c h e r f s Olobe has a much l a r g e r s u p e r s t r u c t u r e des igned 

Ilk® a c r o s s wi th a t u r r e t above t h e i n t e r s e c t i o n , There 

a r e two windows in each of the g a b l e s and a l s o I n t h e s i d e s 

of th© tower . The roof on t h e tower r i s e s t o a peak and i s 

cohered w i t h a f o u r - s i d e d s l o p i n g roof* A f l a g p o l e about 15 

f e e t i n h e i g h t i s f l y i n g a l a r g e whi te f l a g , * * * 

Accept ing V i s s c h e r ' s r e p r e s e n t a t i o n a s a r e l i a b l e one , 

Dr . John Cranford Adams concludes t h a t t h e Globe h u t s were 

probably 24 f e e t f rom end t o end of each of t h e main u n i t s * 

V i s s c h e r ' s view of the Globe super s t ruo t t a re shows the t r a n s -

v e r s e h u t , which c o i n c i d e s w i t h t h e d e s c e n t s f r o a t h e s t a g e 

h e a v e n s . * * 8 There 'were p robab ly s e v e r a l w ind la s se s needed 

t o r a i s e and t o lower t h e ears- which war# p robab ly c l o t h -

draped i n o r d e r t o d i s g u i s e t h e sounds I n moving the®#**^ 

^*%©hn Cranford Adams, op* p i t , . p , 353. • 
n 4Lm»•%., <* <*» trntmrn m. U % b M * f p . 534 

U 5 I b l d . , p* 363 

n62M&*, P* WB, 
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Light cloth resembling clouds was added to the oars for the 

purpose of creating curtain effects for certain plays, and 

It probably helped to conceal the ropes upon which the cars 

were hung. 

Immediately before a performance the trumpeter went to 

the huts to sound the notice that the play was about to be-

gin* The cannon was usually shot off there; the alarum bell 

hung there; the thunder machine was rolled there; the con-

stellations were eafclblted from the "heavens* there,*17 

The thunder machine was probably located directly over 

the music gallery, for it had to be used along with the 

music gallery kettle drums when the script called for & 

"fearful 1 storm1' or a ^Boisterous Hurricano.1,118 Lawrence 

discussed the employment and the location of a groat alarum 

bell as follows* "There can be little doubt that one of the 

main uses of the flag-surmounted tower in the view of the 

old Globe given in Vissche^s pictorial map of London was to 

house the large bell which had such a variety of offices 

that it must have proved the most useful of theatrical ae-

cesscrles.1*11® 

The Fortune-builder's contract calls for "a shadow© or 

cover over the said® Stadge. . . to be covered with Tyle 

mXbid., p. 366* 

HQlMd., p. 371. 

11%, Lawrence, Those Hut~Craetelng Elizabethans, 
p. 195. 
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and to have a sufficient gutter of I# ad to carrle & convey 

the water frotae the Covering® of the said® Stadge to fall 

backwardes /T«e», outside the playhouse^#" The De Witt 

sketch of the Swan shows a roofed extension of the hut *hi«fla 

appears to project to the middle of the outer stage and to 

he supported by posts, The Swan cover is as wide as the 

platfora and has a thatched roof, rising from its front edge 

to the front of the hut.*2® 

The superstructure which was overhanging was supported 

by posts which rose from the platform, Joseph Qulncy Mass 

suggested that the stage-cover was primarily a structural 

unit whose else and shape were determined mainly by struc-

tural considerations 

Kalone was the first to note that the under side of 

the stage heaven# was painted and decorated? 

The internal roof of the stage was anciently 
called *the heavens'. . . . It was probably painted 
of a sky-blue colourj or perhaps pieces of drapery 
tinged with blue were suspended across the stage, 
to represent the heavens."22 

In 1915 Graves advanced the suggestion that the decora-

tion of the heavens consisted of stars and figures of the 

Zodiac 

^^John Cranford Mams, op, clt,, p. 573, 

3-23*Joseph Quincy Adams, Life of William Shakes-pear#. 
p. 286* — 

*2SE. It alone, Varlorm, III, 108, cited by John Cranford 
Adams, op, cit, » p. 3^6. 

123%m g# Graves, Court and London Theaters, p, 24, 
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fix® stag© calling projecting well out Into the yard 

served as a sounding board for music, alarums, and thunder 

originating In the Music gallery beneath It, In October, 

1675, artisans installed "a new Ceellng In the Theatre In 

Whitehall that ye Voyses way ye better be heard & also to 

make the room© warmer. 

A short series of "flourishes* warned stragglers that 

the play was about to begin* The response of Londoners 

roused the ire ©f Puritan preachers: "Wyll not a fylthye 

play©, wyth the blast of a Trumpette, «<wner call thyther 

a thousand©, than an houres tolling of -a Bell bring to the 

Sermon a hmdred?*125 De Witt pictures the trumpeter sound-

ing from the doorway of the hut in his representation of the 

Swan Playhouse. 

When the players were forced out of the city to the 

playhouses in Shoredltch and the Bankslde, they used the 

flag to announce that a play would be given that day. No 

on® knm exactly what the plague bill might' decree or what 

the weather might bring.*26 When Burbage opened his heater 

in 1576 a flag was hoisted to announce the play which was 

cited 
12*Slesnore Boswell, Beatoration Court Stage, p. 237, 
t by John Cranford Adam's, OP. olt.. P-* 378. 

P 
219 

126John Cranford Adams, op. cit.r p. 379, 
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to be given that afternoon! "Each plâ rhovtse advanceth his 

flagg© In the aire, whither quickly at the waving thereof 

are sianmoned whole troops of men, women, and children. *1®'7 

•..,,^••..1,, —^•T|.l.| ^ ^ | ^ ^ T r i | i r r . r . T | > m T l i r [ | n . T 1 | n T | r i rnn •||| ()1l|||f|l||-|JI[|l|l ifinm I iiijuiii)(niiiijj.iiii,-ji.ijjmm.miIH...UH--1L.I1-.i-„j. 

1 P*7 
E. K» Chambers, The Elizabethan Stag®. IV, 219. 



CHAPTER IV 

REPRGDtXJT IOKS AID MODELS OP ffffi CfoOEE THEATER 

Charles Sdward Flower gave more than twenty years of 

M s life to the foundation and establishment of the 

Shakespeare Manorial Theater. & the autumn of 1874, 13?. 

Flower made way for the Memorial Theater by giving the 

two-acre site on the Bancroft where Garriek1a Rotunda had 

stood ft century before. He himself headed the list of sub-

scribers with a thousand pounds, and the Shakespeare Memo-

rial Association earoe into being. Those who donated a 

hundred pounds or more became Governors automatically. It 

• was announced also that any funds subscribed beyond the 

amount necessary to complete and wain tain the garden and 

building would be applied to the annual eelebratlon of 

Shakespeare' a Birthday, The plan of a modem Gothic build-

ing wa# accepted, which coet twenty thousand pound* to build. 

On Shakespeare1 a birthday In %&79 the Shakespearean festival 

was held wltiiln the walls of "a strange# many-gabled build-

ing of staring red brick with dressings of stone."2 It was 

% . 0. Day and J. C. Trewln, *g«i Shakespeare Memorial 
fheatre« p. 39. 

gIbld.. p. 40. 
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still incompletej the Library and Picture Gallery were only 

partially f inished, but critic* did not hesitate to descend 

upon tli# architect* It was oondeisned as *a pieoe of pinch-

beck nine teen fch-ceritu ry mediaeval ism.n Even though the 

theater was not beautiful and lacked the simplicity of line 

and rsueh of the essential dignity of Stratford, it was, for 

fee Most part, a pleasant enough building externally, "with 

sos® superficial resemblance to the Slob® Theatre on Bank-

side. 

It seated eight hundred people in the drees circle and 

gallery, and on the ground floor. The proacenlum, twenty-

sewn and one-half feet In height, head an opening of twenty-

six feet, and acoustically the theater was perfect. Willis® 

Butler Teats cam# to the Shakespearean Festival in the year 

1901 and wrote hi# iapressions In The Speakers 

One passes through quiet streets, where gabled 
and red-tiled houses remember fee Middle Age®, to a 
theatre that has been made, not to make money, but 
pleasure,'Ilk*' the market houses that set the traveller 
chuckling, lor does one find It {the theatre) among 
hurrying cabs and ringing pavements, but in a green 
garden by the riverside. . . . One need talk of 
nothing but the play In the inn parlour, under oak 
beams blackened by time, and showing the mark of 
the adze that shaped them.4 

On March 6, 1926, the Memorial theater caught fire, and 

by seven o'clock that evening it was a smouldering, blackened 

gIbld.. p. 41. 

%llli«s Butler Teats, The Speaker. cited in M. C, Bay 
and. J. C. Trewin, $h® Shakespeare Memorial Theatre, pp. 89» 
SO. 
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shall. Fire "brigades from Eve aha®, Solihull, Warwick, and 

Kenllworth distinguished themselves with their horse-drawn 

engines. Fortunately the Library and Picture Gallery were 

saved. 

Funds poured in from all over the world, and England's 

national theater was rebuilt only a few feet fro® the ruin# 

of the old building. On April 23, 1951, Hie Royal Highness, 

the Prince of Wales, appeared for the formal opening of the 

present Shakespeare Memorial Theater. When 1 visited Strat-

ford in August of 1946, I noted the pleasing simplicity of 

the modem architecture food the loveliness of it* setting 

on the peaceful Avon River, 

It would be somewhat diff ioult to compare the Globe to 

England1 s Memorial Theater. The stage of the latter is 120 

feet in width from wall to wall, although the proscenium 

la only SO feet wide and SI feet high. The great width 

makes It possible for a great time-saving device to be 

used—the "rolling stage.® A second scene is ready on an 

eleetrlcally operated platform, which is concealed in a 

bay when the first • scene is revealed. When the first scene 

is over, the seeonl seen* comes up to take its place, for 

the first scene slides out of view in a bay on the opposite 

side of the stage. The Tinea described the visible stag® 

ass 

%ay and Trewin, og» cit., p. 182, 
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* . * the upper deck of a two-decfcer bridge, 
sunk in a pit. Should a two-storey effect toe re-
quired, the bridge i® raised vertically, with ths 
scene already set on the lower deekj in addition, 
there is provision, for an apron stag®, witfla access 
from doors in the proscenium, over the orchestra 
pit,, and steps from the pit to the stag# all ow the 
appearance of actors—as in the assembly of crowds— 

from that direction.® 

The latest lighting equipment has been added, and ade-

quate apace ha® "been allowed for dressing and rehearsal 

rooms, prop rooms, and th® like, fh® fan-shaped auditorium 

is spacious and impressive« It has a seating capacity of a 

thousand persons, but "because of th® arrangement of the 

building, every seat has nothing above it but the roof. 

The vest front of the theater rests on terraces high 

above the river, She French windows of the dining rooms 

open on to the terraces with steps leading down to the Avon 

River and the Shakespearean gardens* If one desires, on© 

»ay approach the theater by boat or from the garden. Though 

th© lew Shakespeare Memorial Theater in Stratford could not 

be closely compared with Shakespeare's Globe fheater at 

Southwark, still because of the size and equipment of the 

stage, Shakespeare can be produced "in whatever way and on 

whatever scale® is wished.7 

When Laurence Olivier gave Hamlet in the Old Vic 

Theater of London in 1922, it was of the purest Elisabethm 

%he Tiaeea November 30, 1931, cited by M. C. Day and 
J. 0* ¥wwin, op. clt., p. 214. 

% a y and Trewin, og, sit., p. 210. 
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Invention with a variant apron stage Milt ©specially for 

the production* A solid platform, perhaps' a dozen feet in 

width, projec ted over the orchestra pit «0L1 the way to the 

rail that divided it fran the front seats of the audlenee* 

On either aide of this were flights of steps descending 

into "nether regions," forming satisfactory entrances and 

exits.® The side boxes of the theater overlooked this con-

struction, while the upper tiers protruded only in effect, 

though they were not carried round it as in the Elizabethan 

theater. The new dimension created by the additional exits 

and entrances was responsible for bringing the play forward 

and making possible its continuity for a long succession of 

scenes without any fall of the curtain.9 It gave the il-

lusion of & platfonu stage, with th# foreground composed and 

harmonised aa a picture framed in the proscenium* is archi-

tectural structure ascended on the spectator's left by a 

broad flight of steps leading to m upper platform, which 

was broken In Its levels, for cm the right it'led away 

evenly into the wings and on the left it formed a deeper 

platform at the head of the first flight*^ 

^"Movies M tm Elizabethan Theater," Outlook* CXXX 
(January 4, 1928), £9* 

9Xbld., p. 30* 

1QIbld.. p* 31. 
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At Harrow, Hiddlesex, England, speech 1# taught In a 

semicircular building, tfee diameter of which is not much 

more than eighty feet. The orchestra pit haa been bridged 

over, and a platform has been erected of the same size, 

shape, and dimension a# that of fee Globe playhouse. 

In 1941 six plays were produced in an Elizabethan 

setting, In 1940 the "Terras* and "Chamber* on the upper 

level of the Globe were added. The critic of the London 

times declared that the Shakespearean productions at Harrow? 

were % closer approximation to the condition* of Shake speare% 

own theater than has been known since.the drama fell under 

the Puritan displeasure of the Long Parliament In 1642. 

"In 1914 Thomas ?lood Stevens invited Sir William Poel, 

the master of Elizabeths® scholarship, to America to do sev-

eral of Shakespeare* s plays according to M s theories at 

Carnegie Institute of Technology in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania.*^ Eagerly Poel accepted, and with his guidance the 

Pittsburg preaentati ©ns were a hug# sue cess . 

The Institute announced that the four-year course 

leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Drama would 

b® offered. At that time dramatic theater arts were 

•^London Times. cited by Ronald Watkins, "Producing 
Shakespeare in an Ellzabethan Setting," College English. 
XI (December, 1949), 160. 

^Dallas Morning: lews, June 6, 1936. Souvenir Gen-
tsnni&l 'Sdl'tt'on, p T I C 
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unnoticed In the college curriculum* Very few theaters were 

loyally proceeding with the annual revival of the various 

Shakespearean plays in the ISngll sh-sT>eaking world* Only 

two of outstanding renown eorae to raind—the Memorial theater 

in Stratford end "Old Vic* in London* 

The school of drama at Carnegie arranged to have its 

own anniversary celebration com© on Shakespeare* s birthday. 

The faro Gentlemen of Verona was the first play the audience 

was invited to attend on Shakespeare's Birthday in 1914, and 

the custom has been followed each year since. 

Since Sir William Poel produced Ben Jonson1* "The 

Poetaster* at the school, enthusiasm and Interest in Eliza-

bethan plays have been observed among both audiences and 

students. Fresh impetus was received when B. Iden Payne, 

who has been associated with the dramatics department from 

the beginning, first used his adaptation of the stage for 

these plays„ "It is as nearly Elizabethan as the retention 

of the modem proscenium fran® permits, the projecting plat-

form of Shakespeare becoming in the Carnegie theatre merely 

a slightly curved apron found in a number of theatres In 

New Yoife today. * It demonstrated vividly the rational® 

of Shakespeare' s secjuenee of scenes, which are designed for 

the inner and the outer playing areas. 

' fork times. April 22, 1934, Section VXII, 
p. 4, col. 5. 
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With the curtain suspended, the audience could see the 

structure familiar In prints—the two carved columns sup-

porting "the hut," tii© lieavens or roof over the inner stage, 

which was concealed by a curtain drawn between the two 

aoluiana» A wall extended fro® both sides of the building, 

and contained doors set slightly above the floor level with 

the windows approximately a floor higher# The audiences 

found the setting unusually attractive while the students 

enjoyed its practicality. 

Thomas Wood Stevens acquired a fervor for the Eliza-

bethan theater in school at Pittsburgh and determined with 

definite persistence to bring tills kind of Shakespeare to 

the masses of Americans* In 1934 at Chicago's Century of 

Progress Exposition he had his golden opportunity. With 

the assistance of Marc T, 11elsen as the producer, a rep-

Ilea of the old Globe, with tiled roof and oval shape, was 

built on fee shores of Lake Michigan.Ute theater 

startled veteran showmen, for it was cramped .and hot, but 

400,000 people stormed into it and wept, laughed, and thun-

dered applause at Shakespeare.15 

By the tine the San Diego Exposition was ready in June, 

1935, Harry P* Harrison of Redpath fame had some into the 

Globe management as backer end builder of the new theater 

Dallas Morning News. June 6, 1836, p. 46, col. 2. 

15Ibld., p. 47. 



In California, Bhder palms and eucalyptus, the bard played 

to 220,000 people,16 

The stages built at Chicago and San Diego were replicas 

©f the Globe, as well as research permitted at that time. 

The permanent roofed and pillared platform with its "various 

playing areas was repealed to the audience with dramatic 

rapidity throu^i the use of handsome tapestry curtains, 

When I visited the World*s Fair in October, 1934, I recall 

that the curtains at the front were not drawn hut were hung 

near the pillars in the outer stage, fhis us# ©f the cur-

tain was not Elizabethan, as more .recent authorities on the 

stage of that period have frequently pointed out* The spec-

tator and actor- were brought in close • contact} I remember 

that the platform which Jutted into the "pit* brought the 

players almost into our very faces. 

In Dallas the most comfortable and spacious Globe of 

all was built at the Te-xas Centennial and played to capacity 

business. It was constructed, with its own special air-

cooling system, which transformed the Texas heat into a 

semblance of the cool, damp English climate. Spaciousness 

was demonstrated in the music chamber, where the madrigal 

singers performed with their actual Elizabethan instruments— 

the virginal, lute, viol, and recorder. 

16IM§** col. 6,. 

l?Ibia». col. 7. 
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In 1935 In the Siskiyou Mountain# at Ashland, Oregon, 

an Elizabethan stag# was grafted on to the shell of an old 
18 

Chautauqua "building which had been, con&exaned as unsafe# 

It was built through the inspiration, of Angus I#* Bowser* 

head- of the Shakespeare Sumner School, and with the help 

of w, p» A, funds.. It sewed as a one-story Shakespearean 

stag® for five years until in 1940 it was gutted by fire and 

rebuilt according to specifications brought back by Bowuser 

frcro E n g l a n d , 3 M s tin?© the city raited funds to rebuild 

the fire-charred stage. The style of the stag# is Eliza-

bethan, while the exterior of the building has been streaa-

linecl to suggest & semblance of modern architecture, fh® • 

penthouse on top with the trap door was eoraplstely elimi-

nated in the modernizing process, and the windows do not 

bear' traces of the Tudor architecture to closely associated 

with Elizabethan balcony windows. 

Dr. John Cranford Adams pointed out in unpublished lit-

erature that the stage in the auditorium of the Folger 

Shakespeare Library has a definite Elizabethan at»io#ph:@r«. 

The rectangular space, two and one-half stories high, has 

developed into a charming auditorium which seats two hun-

dred people, It represents no particular playhouse of 

^®The Stiriati&n Science Monitor, July 2, 1949, p. 7. 

19Ibid,, p. 8, 
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Shakespeare's tin®, although In the general plan such theaters 

as the Globe, the Fortune, the Swan,, and the Curtain were ©on-

sldered.20 The designers decided that a sixteenth century 

playhouse In ©very feature would he impractical today; so 

they compromised by using th© best features of the early 

theaters, preserving a decided Elizabethan atmosphere and 

yet meeting all practical modern needs, 

Th© seats are arranged in tiers at the right and at the 

left of the stage, which exposed the opes court in front ©f 

the stage, reproducing the space where the "groundlings8 

stood in the early theaters, fhe wood torch-holders imitate 

the medieval holders in which torches burned in Shakespeare's 

dayf no footlights Illuminate the stage, fhe walls are cor* 

ered with "lath, hair, and fraase lissej* the stage with its 

shadow is of covered tile, while •posts square and wrought 

pilaster-wide with carved proportions called satyrsn bring 

to raind the supports of early stages.,5^ 

fhe playhouse, small in size, will seat only 260, but 

there is standing room for many more, fhe entire theater 

is built of wood* Sot even an Iron nail has been used; 

wooden pegs hold thi hand—hewn beams together* 

The stage, at on© end, bears above it a decoration 

of the coat of arms of the Tudor monarch*.22 The three 

» 4.* S°^ a^ ?* Anderson, "Shakespeare Enshrined in the -
National Capital," Scholastic. XXVIII (March 14, 1S36), 9* 

P. IO. 2%bta.. p. is. 
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parts of the Elizabethan stag© conform to type, namely, 

the outer. Inner» and upper stages, as do the balcony win-

dows from which Juliet leans. The effect of sunlight to 

the "yard1* is produced by electricity; the foyer and rest 

room* are modernized by the use of electricity, artificial 

heat, and water* 

Of more .recent scholarship is the London modal of the 

Globe upon which Laurence Olivier * a Henry V motion picture 

was based# The Time Magazine In reviewing it ra&de the com-

ment that "the Elizabethan audiences* vociferous reactions 

are worth volumes of Shakespearean footnotes."2^ Henry V 

begins with shots of Seventeenth Century London and 

Shakespeare*s Globe Theater. It is a picturijsation of a 

performance at the Olobe Theater with the arrival of the 

Elizabethan audience and preparation backstage. The lew 

York Times1 coverage of the picture stated that "the {stu-

dents of Shakespearean stagecraft found the introduction of 

this play fascinating* for the early scene# are played within 
04 

the confines and on the stages of the picturesque *Wooden 0.,w 

Based on William Shakespeare's play and edited by Laurence 

Olivier and Reginald Beck# the play was regardful of the 

conventions of the Elizabethan stage. Directed and produced 

by Mr. Olivier, the technleolored extravaganza was played in 

33Tlnie Magazine, XLVIX (April 8, 1946}, 56. 

2%ew York Times» June 18, 1946, p. SO* 
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the foreground against painted backdrops as though seen through 

an Invisible proscenium arch. This technique gave the produc-

tion the appearance of a rich embroidery with images that have 

the texture of silken sniaated tapestrlea.85 Dr. John Cranford 

Adams» latest Shakespearean authority on the Globe Theater, 

describes Olivier'a model as too high for its width, which was 

the result of influence of old-fashioned drawings of ShakeepMaefe 

houses in London. Dr. Adams believes the- model represents 

scholarship of about the period of 1950 with an absence of ac-

curacy in details, for instance, the substitution of a bal-

cony overhead rather than the upper stage ©f Shakespeare's 

Globe. 

Dulwich College, England., owns a model of the Fortune 

Theater which was reconstructed from original building speci-

fications, a picture of which was printed in Mentor 

with the courtesy of the Review of Reviews. The article 

stated! "The stage is exactly the sasae sise as that of the 

© M Globe Theater. 

A model of the first Globe Theater, designed by W. Moel 

Hills for the Shakespeare League, is exhibited at Southwark 

Public Library, Southwark, England. W. J. Lawrence in his 

2SIbld., p. SI. 

Pennington, "Going to a Show in 1023," The. Mentor 
XI (September, 1925), 36. 
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book, O M Theater Pays and W&yb. gives a erosa-section show-

ing th® stage, the galleries, and the penthouse.27 

Though England has her beautiful Shakespeare Memorial 

Theater on the banks of the peaceful Avon River, Londoner® 

regret that London has no national theater. Ashley Dukes in 

the Theatre Arts Monthly advocates a replica of the Glob# 

fheate-r in Maiden Lsne, wth® structure in which so great an 

opportunity of building a playhous* for the poet was so la-

mentably l o s t . D u k e a states that London has no national 

theater, and the prospect of erecting one seems greatly di-

minished by the appearance of a rival scheme for putting up 

soma "antiquarian structure on the South bank of the Thames, 

in which ye olde Globe and ye olde Taverne, both thatched, 

are to be incorporated.The theater was to include a 

Shakespearean library. Dukes continuesi "The brewers will 

doubtless subscribe heavily to the Olde tav^rm part of th© 

sehew®, and th© old® Globe will fetch subscriptions fro® the 

remote regions of this planet."30 

Americans h a w become aware that th© Glebe Playhouse is 

the most significant building in th® history of English 

J. Lawrence, Old Theater Days and Warn, p. 69. 

^Ashley Dukes, "The English Scans. Theatre Arts Monthly. 
XXX (June, 1957), 432. • 

29tbld., p. 431. 

50Ihid. 
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literature, and that the design of its stage and the conven-

tions to which it gave rise left their impression on the very 

structure of the plays themselves# 

After much experimenting and many revisions, Edward 

Alleyn of Cambridge, .Massachusetts, fashioned a scale model 

of this first Globe Playhouse in October, 1948. What is more 

important, he made blueprints, enabling others to build sim-

ilar models at slight coat. It is the first model whose 

blueprints are generally available to students of Shakespeare 

all over the world. 

The illustration in Figure 9 portrays Act V, Scene 1 of 

Macbeth with the black hangings of tragedy. 

Fig. S.—Macbeth. Act V, 
Scene 1 (with black hangings of 
tragedy). 
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Figure 10 depicts Falstaff in "dumb 3howw in Act IV, 

Scene 2, of Merry Wives c£ Windsor, 

Fig. 10.—Kerry Wives of 
Windsor, Act IV, Scene 2 (FaTstaff 
above}. 
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In Figure IX the Globe Playhouse is viewed from above, 

showing the "wooden 0." 

¥ 0 * 

Fig. 11.—Globe Playhouse from 
above (within this "wooden 0"). 

Alleyn has made a second model revising this model and 

officially announced it in October, 1949. A second revision 

will be ready in October of 1950. The original model was 

much more complicated and not as firm as the present model. 

Alleyn criticized his own model by stating that "even though 

it has all the essentials for producing as Shakespeare pro-

duced, the stage is slightly shallow ard the upper stories 

do not project, allowing a solid inner wall."3* 

^Letter from Edward Alleyn. 
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s f ^ e e 1950 rre the Henry E m e s t Conkl ln 

wr«del now ? t the Volgar °hak©apeare L ibrary , w i t h a dupl l -

cat© a t "Idener L ibrary , Hervard U n i v e r s i t y . I t 5s a co®< 

p o s i t e one , made wi th nneh f ^ e r u f t y ^nd s k i l l . Oonkl in 

foUowe"! t ^ e ^©searches of Joseph Quincy Adams, f orrier di« 

"I T olrrer Shako sue are 1 ̂ br t rr ( s e e 1 2 } . 

The Folgfr Shakespeare Library PrintJ 

A RECONSTRUCTION OF THE STAGE OF THE GLOBE PLAYHOUSE 
(From Joseph Quincy Adams, A Life of ff'iiham Shakespeare, 1923,) 

l i g » 12,—A r e c o n s t r u c t ! on of the s t a s e 
of t i e Globe Playhouse • 
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A TJhiversity of Illinois mod©! by Professor Shattuck Is 

based on evidence In Dr. Adams* book, The Qlobe Playhouse. 

The latest and most authentic model of the Globe Play-

bouse was constructed by Dr. John Cranford Mams, presided 

of Kofstra College, noted Shakespeare authority, and gifted 

modelnawker. Twenty years of research into the details of 

the theater*a construction took concrete form rhen his little 

Globe Playhouse, built to one twenty-fourth of the sis® of 

the original theater in Southwark, was completed in the 

spring of 1950. This miniature Globe Theater of lltambethan 

times was executed in minute detail, with consummate artis-

try and the most scholarly accuracy (see Figure IS). 

fhis knowledge is important for two reasons. First, a 

scholar feels urged to solve an historical mystery, and the 

Globe, which was the most important tft«ater in the history 

of English drama, was truly a aiystsry for centuries. Then, 

too, an understanding of the structural characteristics of 

the theater is essential to an understanding of Shakespeare*s 

plays themselves . 

In about 1930 Dr. Adams, a student and young educator 

in Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusettst Ossa.brEdge 

University, England, and research fellow at Polger Shateaspeare 

Library, Washington, D. C., start@d a search through thou— 

sands of Elizabethan documents, letters, maps, contracts, 

and plays for facts whieh would help hiss to reconstruct the 
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T h i s amaz ing ly flexible E l i zabe than stage, fo r which Shakespea re wro te h is^grea tes t plays, 

p rov ided fo r a scope and cont inuous sweep of action which canno t be dupl ica ted on our s t a n d a r d 

m o d e r n s tage. T h e reconst ruct ion g ives new m e a n i n g to S h a k e s p e a r e ' s ^ i r a m a which commonly 

cal led f o r action on three levels, or in va r i ous combinat ions of u p p e r and lower stages, and 

requ i red a complex system of doors, t r a p doors, balconies, alcoves, and s tage mach inery . 

Fig. 15,--Dr. John Cranford Adams1 most 
recent model of the Globe Playhouse. 
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Glob# Theater. His book, The Globe Playhouse, was jmblished 

in 1042 "by Harvard TJniversity Press* 

Nearly a decaAe waa spent on the construction of the 

model alone, bufc with the help of Irwin Smith, Garden Gity 

artist who acted as research assistant. Dr. Adams was able 

to complete the miniature In the spring of 1950. 

Very little was actually known of the original Globe. 

It was made of timber, probably of oakj it had a thatched 

roof over the gallery area, and two cannons used in sowd 

effects were m placed that they were able to set fire to 

the thatch when discharged. During a performance of 

Henry VIXI a conflagration started which barely spared the 

lives of the occupants. 

Prom these three facts and from & study of the contem-

porary records and views which have been preserved, Dr. Mams 

drew his plans for his Globe, an octagonal building 84 feet 

wide, consisting of eight gallery sections on three levels, 

built about an open courtyard paved with brick and sloping 

• toward a stag® 58 feet wide. The courtyard, or pit, per-

mitted standing room for the "groundlings'' for the price of 

a penny. The galleries accommodated fourteen hundred cus-

tomers who were able to pay an additional fee. Action In 

Shakespeare's plays could take place on the outer stage where 

outdoor situations were indicated, in the "study" behind the 

curtain line, and on a second floor stage known as "the 
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chamber," where bedroom or other elevated scenes could be 

played. The bay window areas on eifeer side of the second 

level stage and from the music gallery on the third level 

made continuous drama on all levels possible. 

The ceiling of the first level of the stag® was lmown 

as Hh© heavens® from the signs of the zodlae painted on 

its surface. 

Below the main stage level was "hell," an eight-foot 

depth from which subterraneous sound effects, smokes, and 

demoniac forms could rise through numerous trap doors. Above 

the music gallery a cluster of huts housed stage machinery 

and the like while a plain white flag flew over all. 

The exterior, half-timbered oak and plaster, is used in 

the Adams* model with the exception of the walnut used to 

represent the timbers instead of oak. All inner woodwork, 

from flooring to balustrades, from gallery to benches, is 

mad® of walnut. The roofs are tiled. 

The model was built to the scale of one-half inch equal-

ing one foot, or 1 to 24. It is 42| inches across and is 

ITj inches high to the eaves-line, and 32£ inches high to 

the base of the flagpole. The inner yard was paved with about 

6,500 tiny bricks made of eraser rubber, Mid the roofs have 

been surfaced with about 9,550 separate tiles. There are 

25,000 separate pieces in the model* 

The Shakespeare Memorial Theater In Stratford-on-Avon 

and Old Vic in London are perhaps the only theaters in England 
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that revive annually the Shakespearean classic*. This is 

largely due to the feet that few stages in the English-

speaking world are ©quipped, to produce & Shakespearean play 

according to the true Elizabethan tradition, Stratford's 

Memorial Theater was built specifically to present piaya of 

Shakespeare. In 1922 Laurence Olivier was responsible for 

the construction of an addition to the stage of London*s 

Old Vic Theatre, in order that his Hamlet and subsequent 

plays of the bard might be of the true Elizabethan vintage. 

Beginning in 1941, Harrow school of Middlesex, England, 

has produced six of Shakespeare* s plays annually in condi-

tions like those of the old Globe Theater. 

Carnegie Institute in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, offered 

a four-year course in drama with an'emphasis on Shakespeare. 

Sir William Koel, eminent Shakespearean scholar, directed 

the Anniversary Festival plays at Carnegie and inspired a 

new interest in the staging of England1s national poet. 

The Carnegie Theater stag© was especially designed for 

Shakespeare*a sequence of scenes with the inner and outer 

playing areas. The Century of Progress Exposition in Chicago 

in 1934, the San Diego Exposition in 1955, the Texas Centen-

nial in Dallas in 1936, all featured replicas of the Eliza-

bethan Globe. A modified replica in Ashland, Oregon, has 

served for nearly a decade a® a setting for the revival each 

spring and auxaaer of Shakespearean plays. The Folger 

Shakespeare Library Theater in Washington, D« C., preserves 
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a decided Elizabethan atmosphere. The London Slob© model of 

Laurence Olivier*a motion picture, Hgagpy V. Dulwich College's 

model of tba Fortune in Dulwich, England, the Globe model in 

Southwark Public Library in Southwark, England, Edward Alleyn's 

model of the Globe at Cambridge> Massachusetts, Henry Smeat 

Conklin's model of the Globe at Folger Shakespeare Library, 

Professor Shattuokfa Globe at the XJni varsity of Illinois, 

and the most recent, Dr. John Cranford Adams* Globe at 

Shakespeare Memorial Library, Washington, D. C«, are among 

the notable replicas in miniature forta. 



CHAPTER V 

fig PROPOSED HECOBSTRUCTIOH OF Til 

GLOBE THEATER IN ODESSA, TEXAS 

Ik tli® fall semester of 1948 the idea of a reconstruction 

of tla# Globe Playhouse in Odessa originated in a senior English 

class In the Odessa High School during the study of Shakespear-

ean drama. The building of a replica of the old octagonal 

theater where Shakespeare scored his greatest success inter-

ested the group and was promptly adopted by the Odessa High 

School Shakespeare Club, composed of on® hundred and fifty 

senior boys and girls dedicated to the study of the "bard 

©f Airon*® The first plan, a teaporary one, Included only 

three of the eight segments of the original Globe, consist-

ing of the triple-storied stag# in- the center# flanked by 

spectator balconies on either side. The stage, however, was 

to eabraee the six basic acting areas required for the pro-

duction of a truly Elizabethan playj namely, the outer stage 

extending well into the pit or open area, fee inner stage 

separated from the outer one by a tapestry called the 

the upper stage with a pair of window stages over the prosee-

nlu»i doors, and the balconies of the elite, located on each 

side of the stage. This open-air theater was to be con-

structed an the campus of the Senior High School If permission 

106 
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were granted fey the nefeooX authorities. Word of the plan, 

reached Br* and Mrs. 1. V. Headlee, who generously donated 

one hundred and fifty feet of property In Odessa's newest 

s M moat exclusive additi on, and that donation was soon fol-

lowed by another gift of one hundred and fifty feet for a 

Shakespearean Garden from Dr. and Mrs. ft* S. Rich, another 

civio-jninded family, who re&lissed the value of an appropri-

ate setting and foresaw the need for future expansion pos-

sibly in the for® of additional structures, such as a 

Shakespearean library or a museum of Shake spereana• 

fhe property, located in the Country Club Estates, is 

a triangular block of land with a three hundred foot front-

age on Bel-Aire Drive joining aider's Road on the west and 

Circle tan® ©a the east. The plot (se® Figure 14} shows the 

playhouse located near the apex of the property where Circle 

Lane and Rider'a Road converge. An esplanade ten feet in 

diameter will surround the six foot wall which leads to the 

entrance of the theater. The rustle bridge arching the pond 

will give an English effect to the setting. 

Other publie-splrlted citizens soon became Interested 

in this project, and donations of one thousand dollars per 

family are currently being mde. District Judge and Mrs. 

Paul loss, first monetary donors, contributed one thousand 

dollars toward the erection of the theater, while J, Ellsworth 

Powell, a leading architect of the Southwest, after much study 
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Fig# 14»~Plot and roof plan of the proposed 

reconstruction of the Globe Theater at Odessa. Texas 
Drawing by J. Ellsworth Powell, Architect. 
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and r#s®&rah* conceived the Inspiration for Odessa1® Globe, 

drew the blu®-prlnts without r«»un®ratlon, and has pl®dg®d 

sup®rvl«ion of its construction. Latest patrons of Odessa's 

01 ob® Theater are Ir. and Mrs. Paul Slator, whose gift of 

a thousand dollars to the building fund ha# greatly encour-

aged, the members of the Shakespeare Club. 

Th® building will b® constructed of plastered oak, 

typical of th® Shakespearean architecture (sea Flgur® IS), 

with th® Tudor designed windows and doors mad® of wood and 

leaded glass. Architect Powell's plans hav© fittingly com-

binod th® historic principles of England'a Glob® Theater 

with a definite practicality which will adapt It to th® 

needs of W«#t Texans. fh® roof, laid with picturesqu® cedar 

shakes arranged in a rough, Irregular manner, will off@r & 

semblance of th® thatched structwm erected in London in 

1S99, yet it will b® fireproof. 

Tfnd®rn®ath th® platfor® and the lnn®r stag® b«hicd it 

will be ®»avmt«d & large c«llar (see Figur® 16} called 

*B»11.* Lacking windows it will b® almost totally dark, 

except that at th® rear a little indirect light nay ®nt«r 

through th® tiring hous® stairway. Th® drawing illustrates 

that this sub-stag® will b® of sufflcl®nt size to make pos-

sible th® operation of trap mechanism®• 

The first floor plan (aee Figure 17) shows an octagonal 

building 84 f®®t wide with gallery sections and a stag® 58 
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feet wide* Si® outer stag© (29 feet by 24 feet5, which will 

be used 'for outdoor situations, has the study behind the cur-

tain lino, which will'be used for "bedroom or like scenes. 

fhe front stairways to the tap-pea? galleries will "be 

joined to the frame of th® building, while the "back stairs 

near th© stage door will lead to the dressing rooms on the 

second floor level (see Figure 18I and to th® sub-stag# be-

low. On both the first and second floor lewis the boxes 

or gmtl®wmn'1 a roosts {mmfclmm called'lords* rooms5 are 

shown near the stage* Behind th® box®a m th® second floor 

are found th® actors* dressing rooms. A pair of window-

stage® over th# outer stag© doors flank the tarras; and the 

chamber, the curtained inner stage behind the balcony, is 

located directly over the study. The roofs over the front 

entrance ami the stage door in th® rear are to be covered 

with the cedar shakes resembling the thatch used for the 

coverings of a nunber of the Elizabethan playhouses. 

©i# third floor level {see Figure 19) shows the music 

gallery thirteen feet in diameter, curtained and located 

aloft in the tiring house. The spaces on both sides of the 

music gallery are to be reserved for a storage loft designed 

according to the conjectural plan of recent authorities of 

the original Globe. Beginning with the partitions on both 

sides of the stage the penny galleries, for those desiring 

less expensive seats, extend through five of the eight seg-

ments of the third floor. 
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The superstructure of "heavens" constructed o w the 

tiring house and outer stag# (see Figure 20} corresponds to 

the tower of a modem, theater with a turret support tog the 

flagpole and the playhouse flag. The hut Is not placed di-

rectly over the frame, but is brought forward a few feet in 

order to allow for the trap doors to the overhanging portion 

of its floor* from which spirit# may descend. The cluster 

of huts which towered high in the old Globe will be embodied 

in the one larger hut {24 feet in depth) and lowered to for® 

a pleasing continuity of the roof line. According to Mr. 

Powell, -fee architect of Odessa's Globe, th® climatic con-

dition# of Vest Texas make this modification necessary. 

The stages and tiring house proper (gee Figure 21), 

with th® first,, second, and third balconies of It, 11, and 

9 feet respectively, reproduce the heights of the baleonles 

in the theater of Burbage and Shakespeare as estimated by 

the most recent authorities. The walla will be made of 

1 X 13 paneling, while the outer stage, which will be ex» 

posed to the weather, will be constructed of concrete. The 

columns extending from the outer stage to the roof will be 

adzed fir and will lend a rustic appearance to the stage. 

All of the acting areas of the famous Globe in England will 

be included 1m Odessa's Globe. Th# inner stage will be sep-

arated from the outer stage by a curtain called the arras, 

fhe proscenium doors will lead from the outer stage up a 
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padded stair to the second story, where the actors * dressing 

rooms will he found. The hay windows show the proscenium 

door® r which will h® used for balcony scenes, such as the' 

famous one in Eomeo and. Juliet, will be built of wood and 

leaded glass. Each of the spectator balconies will he Hanked 

hy balustrades as will the stage balconies on both the second 

and third floor levels. In Shakespeare* @ day the upper and 

lower balconies adjoining the stage on both•sides, were re-

garded as places of honor in the theater. In Odessa's Globe 

those same sections will be reserved for the patrons who 

have made the building possible by their donations. A corner-

stone will bear the names of those donating to the structure. 

The pit, ©r area extending from the outer stag# to the wall, 

will retain in its forts and arrangement traces of it# fore-

runner—the inn yard. However, Odessa*a pit will- provide 

seating facilities, while the pit ©f Shakespeare*s theater 

afforded no such luxury. 

She plan of Odessa's Globe a® here described is that of 

a completed structure, but it aay prove expedient to construct 

a portion of the theater for use In the Shakespearean festi-

val this spring. If this Modification is adopted, five seg-

ments of the octagonal wooden building will Include all the 

acting areas of the 111 ssahe than stage as well as the specially 

reserved spectator galleries. The three remaining segments 

will be added when nore funds are available. Hie seclusion 
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of the pit, or lower seating area, will be made possible, 

however, by a high fence with a wrought Iron gat# decorated 

with am® bearing torche* which will be lighted tap before 

Shakeapeare&n performances• 



CHAPTER VI 

COIICLUSIGI 

English drana originated in the church, from which it 

spread into the market-places and iim yards. Soon the trad# 

guild* sponsored the Biblical plays, usually acted outdoor® 

on movable stages* 

In England we have few records of brief Indoor per-

formances before the sixteenth century. the tendency toward 

a simpler stage say also have been encouraged by the folk 

plays of the musners and by the entertainments of wandering 

acrobats, elowns, and other performers. The interlude was 

an outgrowth of the colorful court drama, while the school 

play was classical in its subject matter and simple in its 

setting* 

Inn yards served as the early playhouses, and the adapta-

tion of the inn yard as a theater was still noticeable at the 

Restoration and is usually assigned to the early years of 

Queen Elizabeth1s reign. Two types of auditoriums were built 

in the early theaters of the Elizabethans; one was a hall, 

roofed and lit, while the other was a ring or publie house 

with stage, galleries, and an open court or pit. The first 

public theater, which was called The Theater,* was erected 

by James Burbage at Finsbury Field to the north of the city 

120 
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of London* The Curtain, polygonal or circular in shape, wa§ 

a peculiar-looking playhouse with Its platfor* projecting 

lut© the middle of the yard. Had with its dressing rooms at 

the rear. Hewlngtm Butts was probably built soon after the 

Theater and th® Curtain, and it was so named bee ana© it was 

situated -at Sewlngton Butts, a place which had butts ©rested 

for arehery. The Hose, the first theater known to have been 

built on the Banks ide of the Thames, was construe ted of wood 

and was open to the sky in th# Middle* with a thatched roof 

over the galleries. The Swan appears to have been duo-

decahedral m the outside* but the interior was probably 

circular. At the tirae it was built it was the largest and 

the aost magnificent playhouse in London. $e Witt's sketch 

of the Swan is significant in the study of the playhouses 

of the Elizabethan era. Henslowe and Alleyn erected the 

Fortune Theater in 1600 in the parish of St. Giles outside 

Cripplegate. Th® Fortune contract is the chief' source of 

information upon which authorities draw for the dimensions 

of the Globe. The Red Bull Theater was built on a plot of 

ground in the Parish of St, James, Clerkenwell, with the lo-

cation being marked by "led Bull Yard* in Ogilby and Morgan* a 

Map of London, printed in 1677. The Hope replaced th© old 

Bear Garden When It was torn down. The original contract for 

the building of the Hope gives the essential details of th® 

construction of the theater and is one of the most valuable 
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document# 1b existence relating to the early theater®. It® 

portable stage was used In order that it could be removed 

for bull-baiting end bear-baiting* 

The Globe, & three-story, octagonal structure, surrounded 

an mi roofed octagonal yard* According to. Jobs Crawford Ada®#, 

the latest authority, the playhouse measured 84 feet between 

outside wall#., 54 feet high to the eaves-line, and 68 feet 

across the Interior yard. The Visseher View of London (1616) 

shove that the octagonal building was enclosed within an oc-

tagonal court or yard, with windows inserted at three levels 

suggesting three stories. The eight sections of the gallery-

frame were roofed, and a cluster of small buildings or whut«* 

extended above with a turret surmounted by a flagpole holding 

a large white flag. The Globe stood on marshy ground, but it 

roust hare had a strong foundation of wpiles» brick, lyme and 

sand.® A certain amount of used material was salvaged from 

the Theater, and was built into the framework of the building. 

On June 29, 1613, the thatch roof of the Globe theater caught 

fire when cannons were shot at the entry of the king during 

a performance of Henry VIII, Within two hours tails playhouse 

burned to the ground, but a year later a larger and more ade-

quate building was constructed upon the old foundation. 

The Shakespeare Memorial Theater at Stratford-on-Avon and 

Old Vie at London are still loyally continuing with the annual 

revival of Shakespeare's plays, Harrow, the preparatory school 



for boys in Middlesex, England, has been producing & aeries 

o f Shakespearean plays annually sine© 1944 with a stag® in-

corporating sow© features of the Blljsaheth&n playhouse*. In 

America Ms© school of draiaa at Carnegie adopted the custom 

©f presenting & Shakespearean Festival annually and met with 

such astounding success that a regular four-year course lead-

ing to th® degree of Bachelor of Art® in Dwuaa was offered. 

An especially designed stage was constructed with the project-

' s platform of Shakespeare* s playhouses becoming in the 

Carnegie theater a slightly curved apron stage* Shakespearean 

plays were presented in a considerably modified reconstruction 

of the Globe Theater at the Century of Progress Exposition in 

Chicago in 1934, the San Diego Exposition in 1935, and the 

Texas Centennial Celebration in 1936. In the Siskiyou Moun-

tains at Ashland* Oregon, players remodeled an old Chautauqua 

building,, creating a one-story Shakespearean stage which served 

the summer school of Southern Oregon College for five years 

until in 1940 a fire gutted part of the stage. After World 

War II the festival revived with the city raising funds to 

rebuild th® stage according t© specifications from England. 

Angus 1. Bowsner, head of the Shakespeare Suasaer School and 

director of the festival, envisions authentic galleries to 

be added to the present Elizabethan stage. The stage in the 

Folger Shakespeare Library, Washington* D. C., is designed as 

a typically 13.1 zabe th art, stage and lends Itself readily to 

Shakespearean productions. 
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Models la the Miniature of Shakespeare1 a Glebe playhouse 

have "been constructed in various sizes and modifications In 

many parts of the English-speaklng world* The London roodel 

upon which Laurence Olivier's motion picture, Henry V, was 

"based, and the models at Dulwich Gollege and Southwark, 

England, are based on an earlier scholarship than those of 

Edward Alleya, Cambridge, Massachusetts, soft Henry Ernest 

Cooklin, whose model is now at Folger Shakespeare Library la 

Washington, D. G. Other interesting Models are those of 

Joseph Quincy Adams, former director of the Folger Shakespeare 

Library, and Professor Shattuek, whose model has been loaned 

to the University of Illinois. The nest reeent and most 

authoritative model of the G-lobe pla'yhouse was built toy Dr. 

John Crsjnford Mams, president of Hofstra College, Hempstead, 

lew Tork. His miniature, which required twenty years of re-

search and ten years to assemble the twenty-five thousand 

odd pieces, has been Insured for fifty thousand dollars. It 

was exhibited at Hofstra College* s Shakespeare festival in 

March, and Is now leaned to the Folger Shakespeare Library 

in Washington, where Dr. Adams ©nee held a fellowship. 

The Idea of reconstructing a ©lobe Theater in Terns 

originated In an English ©lass in Odessa High School and was 

adopted by the Shakespeare Club of that school. Townspeople 

soon became interested In the project, and public-spirited 

citizens have donated three hundred feet of property in 
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Odessa*s Country Club Estates as wall m two thousand dollars 

toward th@ project. A leading architect has offered his ser-

vices la designing the building, to drawing th« blu«-print», 

ani in supervising the construction of the theater. Basically 

Odessa'a ©lob® will b® a replica of the old Glob© In Maid 

Lan® # England, except for certain practical modifications 

which will make It adaptable to the ellmate ©f teat area. 

*411 the world1 a a stage" for Villi®© Shakespeare—*ewn th® 

prairies of West Texas * 
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